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SYMBOLISM OF COVER DESIGN

A ch舶Iike soul is harvesting wi血joy

The wheat which will become

The Bread of Life.

A laboring soul is growmg With ardour

The vine which will become

The BIood of the Covenant.

All human labor and life

are transformed and trans丘gured

in the Holy Eucharist.

Christ’the etemal Highpriest)

consummates all into

His Immortality.

Such is the great Canticle of li請gical music’

united to the Choir of the Angels.
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蝋ニDED E S無二DED SON㊤S

The supera.bundance of

liturgical texts in this

Period of sanctification

imposes a. strict limit to

our choice. But whatever

texts may be selected, a

single threa.d is found as

血e rea.son of their being

set to music. This thread

is particularly visible dur-

mg the time of Septu-

ageslme; and one little

Antiphon at Vespers, On a Sunday, Shows it’While

the words of our Lord himself are repea.ted; those

very words by which Jesus forced the attention of His

disciples on one single thing: the Mystery. Wha.t
mystery? The mystery which sums up everything and

should occupy everyone’Particularly at this time of

the year: the Kingdom of God・ We a.re pressed to get

cIoser, in血e course of these sa.cred days, tO the unfold-

mg Of the new Order, the order brought to a.11 by Christ

Himself. His words a.re a.uthoritative, His manner

is urglng; for the Mystery of the Kingdom is a prlVl-

lege’a VOCa.tion. The apprecia.tion of such privilege

should be uppemost in the mind of Christians during

Lent; a.nd Christ Himself extends to all the discreet

l. We enter into the Mystery a.s a spiritual body

of men on Ash-Wednesda.y, aS the second Antiphon
of the blessing of ashes indica.tes・ We are not a.lone in

this spiritual enterprlSe; We are invited to sha.re it with

others, members of a. single Order. The priesthood

leads, the faithful follows; all together united prostrate

their lives a.t the foot of the a.lta.r, a.nd plea.d for the

initia.l mercy which is necessary to our sa.nctification.

The Church weeps with her sons; the Church appea.ls

to the Lord who Ioves His people・

2・ Contra.ry to human expecta.tion, those are days

of spiritua.1 opportunity’aS the Antiphon for the

Ma.gnificat of the first Sunday proclaLims. There is

abunda.nce of God’s favor, permeating the very experl-

ences of huma.n life with divine grace and dignity.

The Mystery lS at WOrk whether we restrain’Whether
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By Patγ巌C“mmin∫, O. J. B・

we work, and in all social intercourse. Patience a.nd

love a.ccomplish the transfomation. A wonderful pro-

gram of action indeed!

3. The Mystery leads men higher still. Of this

we have a sudden view in the Transfiguration of Christ

Himself, Sung at the Magnificat of the second Sunday.

The apostolic witnesses a.re there, JuSt tO Symbolize our

presence. Transfiguration of man into God; a myStay
revealed only while we are still at work; but a mystery

to be unfolded some day into etema.1 glory. As it wa.s

for Christ, SO it will be for us. The veil wa.s draWn

for a.n instant; the certitude remains and grows during

the labors of Lent.

4・ Mary ma.y seem, tO Our eyeS aS tO the eyes of

the woman who complimented Jesus upon His Mo血er,

to ha.ve reached more fully than any other the Mystery・

And she did so. But the Antiphon of the Ma.gnificat

of the third Sunda.y, borrowmg the words of Christ

a.galn’a.SSureS uS that there is no limit imposed to our

a.scending into it. For the supreme blessing wa.s not

even that of being to Christ a mother, but ra血er a

disciple: hearing His word, and doing it to the end.

う. The multitude of men (Christ knこw it well)

is unequa.l to the Mystery; She needs help lest she

weakens on the way. Thus’the Antiphon of thc

Magnificat of the fourth Sunda.y shows Jesus sitting

with the disciples’but on the mountain・ A symboI of

the condescendence which never fails to sympathize

with huma.n inadequacy while it forces us to a.scend,

and to ascend agaln. Very encouragmg tO uS all

trymg tO rea.Ch a Mystery seemingly so remote from

our deficiency.

Thus, eVery Sunday of Lent, the ∞nCluding song

of Vespers refreshes our willingness to go a.11血e wa.y,

and to enter the Kingdom of God, Our OWn Kingdom.

Speaking of Church music, it is Iess a

question of which is the丘nest music, than a

que§tion of which is the fittest.

Music of the Roman Rite葛Page 14

Richard Terry
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Selec ted Antiphons

Vobis datum est

nosse mysteriun

regni Dei:

Ceteris autem in parabolis,

dixit Jesus

discipulis suis.

SEX. MAGN旧CAT

To you lt lS granted

to know the mystery

of God,s kingdom:

but unto others ’tis given in parables:

thus spoke Jesus

to His disciples.

∧SH WED. (SPRINKLING WiTH ASHES)

Inter vestibulum et altare

PIorabunt sacerdotes,

ministfi Domini,

et dicent :

Parce, Domine,

ParCe POPul〇億〇 :

et ne claudas

Ora Canentlum te)

Domine ‘

Ecce nunc

tempus acceptabile

eCCe nunC

dies salutis;

in his ergo diebus

exhibeamus nosmetlPSOS

sicut Dei ministros :

in multa patientia,

ln JeJunllS

in vigiliis

et in caritate non ficta.

Visionem

quam vidistis

nemini dixefitis :

donec a mortuis resurgat

Filius hominis.

’Twixt porch and altar

lie weepmg the prleStS’

the Lord,s servants :

WeePlng they cry :

Spare, O Lord,

SPare Thy people:

do not Thou cIose

the mouths of those

Who sing to Thee:

to Thee, O Lord.

I SU.　M∧GNIFICAT

Behold now at hand

血e time of God,s favor:

behold now at hand

the days of salvation :

in these days therefore

let us stand forward

as servants of God:

in patience unbroken,

in fastings,

in watchings,

in love without guile.

II SU.　MAGNI日CA丁

That wondrous vision

whichyouhaveseen, ’

tell it to no man:

till from the dead be risen

the Son of man.
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Extollens vocem

quaedam mulier

de turba dixit:

Beatus venter

qui Te portavit:
et ubera

quae suxisti・

At Jesus ait illi:

Quinimo beati

qui audiunt verbum Dei
et custodiunt illud.

Subiit ergo

in montem Jesus:

et ibi sedebat

cum discipulis suis.

CAECILIA

用　SU.　M∧GN旧CAT

Lifting up her voice,

a certaln WOman

cried out from the crowd:

How blessed that womb

which gave Thee birth :

how blessed those breasts

which gave Thee milk.

But Jesus spoke to her thus:

Yea, Still more blessed those,

who hear God,s word,

and do it.

N SU.　MAGN旧CAT

Jesus therefore

ascended the mountain :

and there He sat down

among His disciples.

SACR巨D MUSIC IN SEP丁UAGESIME AND LEN丁

1. AWAY FROM SEN丁IMENTALITY.

Sa.cred Music during this season cannot be well under-

stood, if we remain atta.ched to the excessive sentimen-

tality which prevails in many of our programs. The

excess is in the early a.ntlCIPatlOn Of the Passion of

Christ a.nd in the pessimistic accentua.tion of the depres-

sion of Ma.n. The usual program brings up too early

in Lent music dramatizing at random on the sacred

Pa.ssion; it also smgS in very oppressive strains the

fall of Man. And beca.use divine services a.re more

numerous and more intensified in these days, the dis-

tortion is more serious, With a chance tha.t it will a任ect

badly the devotion of the fa.ithful・ This is but the

na.tural consequence of having once more abandoned

the leadership of the li餌gy as the only a.uthorized

guide to detemine the musica.l cha.racteristics of this

season as well a.s of all o血ers. Let us retum to the

real source and we shall find therein the musica.l mean-

ing of Septuagesme and Lent.

2. THERE IS A PROGRESSlON. The most
important element of this season is the fact that it

progresses in a way more definite than any other season・

Most sea.sons begin with an all-a.bsorbing mystery; this

season ends with it. Therefore the whole preceding
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period is in the fullest mea.sue a preparation・ It is in

the very nature of a preparation to progress until its

object is at hand・ Clearly, the Pa.ssion of Christ is a

glorious, a blessed crownlng, the achievement of

achievements. And the grea.ter the a.chievement’the

longer the stage leading to it. This is the reason for

Septuageslme and for Lent before the fortnight of the

Pa.ssion. The liturgical proportion is six weeks to two

weeks. Unless this proportlOn lS glVen due recognl-

tion, We CannOt See the great liturgical season in its true

perspective. It is just as evident that a.1l musical plan-

ning must follow identical lines; it should express the

progressive pha-SeS Of the work of preparation under-

taken by the Church, a.nd later, but only then’Smg ltS

achievement in血e victory of the Cross.

3. THE CONOUEST OF LiFE. Gla.ncing at
the whole period of Septuageslme and Lent, We find in

it the source of a manifold musica.1 inspiration・ Obvi-

ously this is a time ca.11ing for a constructive energy,

or perhaps for a reconstruction, that of a well-ba.lanced

spiritua=ife・ It centers around a real struggle, agalnSt

all causes which destroy the well-being of the christian

soul, in order that life, Christian life, may eXPand more

freely. The spiritual militia of Lent is not only con-
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structive but alert, beca.use it is supremely confident of

the final success. Starting with the sincere a.cknowl-

edgment of personal a.nd universal downfall, it accepts

with determination the conditions imposed to our

e任orts. Then it rises gradua-11y, aSSured by the Church

of the infinite force of Christ, the invincible conqueror.

Day by daLy, the faithful is strengthened by pra.yer, by

abstinence, and by generous action as well.

4. 1T HAS AES丁HE丁ICS OF ITS OWN.

The musica.l characteristics of Septuagesime and Lent

a.re thus ea.sily defined・ We should exclude from the

first all purely human dramatization of a combat which

is holy; for we would retum to the fallacy of self-

centeredness, Self-COnCeit, Self-Satisfa.ction. We know
that Lent stands for a.nything but an expression limited

to that of self-love. We should exclude a.s well a.1l

expression of pessimism, Which is not reckoning with

the assurance and the joy of our hope founded in

Christ; Or agam a PaSSive acceptance contrary to the

redeeming experience of a Christian revival. The

musical aesthetics of this sea.son imply an expression

blending the various elements which we ha.ve mentioned

as being che foundation of a true devotion in Lent.

Such musical expression will convey the sincerity of

our humble labor in winning the spiritual combat, and

the growmg a-SSuranCe that our spiritual vitality is

restored. A music of labor and certitude.

う. FO」LOWING丁HELI丁URGiCALTEXTS.

They exemplify the two parallel aspects of struggle

and hope m a maSterful way. This can be seen at a

Simple glance of their sequence in the holy Eucharist

On Sundays. We present here a liturgica.1 birdview :

Septuagesime :

Circumdederunt

Invocavi

Exa.udivit

Sexagesime :

Exsurge ne repellas

Adhaesit in terra

Adjuva

Quinquagesime :
Esto in protectorem

Firmamentum ,

re fugium

Dux eris

Ist Sunday:

Invocabit-eXaudiam

Eripiam

Longitudine replebo

trymg COnSCiousness’

Surgmg POWer,

Certitude of victory.

overwhelming odds,

laying in the depths,

instant prayer.

the shield of God,

our fortress ;

God the lea.der.

the final conquest

a.scertained ;

Life in Christ.

2nd Sunda.y :

Reminiscere

Ne dominentur

重n宣mlCI

Libera nos

3rd Sunday :

Oculi ad Dominum

Evellet de laqueo

Miserere mei

God’s mercy,

Man,s helplessness,

Libera.tion of the

Christian.

Confidence and

aSSuranCe ;

Mercy will free us

from our soul-barrenness.

4th Sunday :

Laetare Jerusalem Final joy.

Exsultetis Abundant life

Satiemini in the Eucharist.

These Introits pass before our minds as the epic of

the spiritual conquest wherein Christ is at all times the

leader. And there you ha.ve the most perfect and

flexible scheme of what music should express during

the penitential season・

6. SE」EC丁iNG MUSIC ACCORDINGLY.

It is evident that to express fully血e atmosphere of

this season, a. Su航cient number of proper Chants of

the Mass should be rendered; for they alone penetrate

adequately this atmosphere. The selection shall be

made a.ccording to the ability of the choir and to other

local circumstances. Numerous.melodies may be taken

at random as they fit actual possibilities. At lea.st let

one be performed a-S the unexcelled type of our smgmg

in Lent・ It will repay in fuller understanding of

unsuspected spiritual beauties. The choice of the

Ordinary of the Ma.ss is most important; for in many

instances, it will be the main vehicle of musica.l expres・

sion at Mass. Avoid at all costs florid masses, lacking

in stemness and restraint, Or a.galn a.rtificially dramatic.

Give preference to straight and direct music which

COnVeyS the messa.ge at once as an lmPrmt. And if

fortunately, the Ordinary lS eXCerPted from the sa.cred

Chant, Select appropriate modes, namely those which

translate more readily a. reserved but fervent devotion.

THE PROPER OF THE MASS

The creation of an educated pub重ic taste

Can Only be achieved by individual efforts on

the part of individual choirmasters. Let your

ParticuIar church, at　重east, be an object

Iesson in all that is best in ecclesiastical music.

Music of the Roman Rite-Page 55

Richard Terry
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1. Since they carry so

intensely the spiritual a.t-

mosphere of the season, it

is important to make a

selection of Chants which

all choirs may reasonably

attempt to render. Such

selection is not ea.sy・

While many of the
Chants are truly remark-

able melodies, it is not

likely that anyone in pa.r-

ticular expresses in its fullness the spirit of this season.

The latter, a.S it was previously explained, is a con-

tinuous progress; a.nd we can only show it in its

successive?fa.ges・ Therefore, because the ca.lendar is

set for the use of as many choirs as possible, the

wisest course is to select fewer melodies striking enough

to arouse the interest of the a.verage choir・ The choice

covers both Septuagesime and Lent : One Introit and

one Communio for each ought to be su鍋cient, the

remainder being psalmodied according to a definite

pla.n. In such elementary calendar, definite psalmodic

fomula.s corresponding to the spirit of the season are

desirable.

The Introits of Sexagesime and of the first Sunday

deserve to be chosen, the first for its extraordinary lyric

POWer’the other for the assertive splrlt lt enhances・

Both are very representa.tive of the season to which

they belong, and compa.red to other Introits’rela.tively

easy to leam, if their directness is brought up clea.rly

by the choir-director in the work of preparation・ If a

more advanced choir has time and ability, let him a.dd

to this elementary fare the Introit of the third Sunday,

the lovely distinction of which counterbalances the

appa.rent sttlrdiness of those suggested in first place・

The Communios of Septuagesme and of the fourth

Sunday represent the very best in relation with the

inner devotion of the sea.son, the first being rather

intimate, the o血er brighter. The phrasing of both is

just exquisite; but it will demand from the singers the

finest diction. The remainder of the proper Chants

will be perfomed with the help of two psalmodic

formulas : that of血e first mode, SOft in line a.nd devout

in expression, for the Introits, O任ertories and Com-

munios which are not sung; that of the eighth mode
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as the basis throughout for the Gra.duals and the

Tracts. A glance at che latter will show how psalmodic

they a.re’and how desirable it is to use them a.s a

compensation for the loss of the Alleluia. Although

two psalmodic types are used in the Tracts, the eighth

mode is the prevalent one, and it is the choice of our

calenda,r. While few or no choirs could undertake to

smg them in full, all can psalmody them a.nd complete

the last verse with wha.t we call the final ending, Which

is always the same. This sort of final refrain adds a

more melodic touch to the psalmody; a.nd it will do for

the season of Septuagesime-Lent, but in a.nother way’

what the jubila.tion of the Alleluia does at other times

of the year. The ending is found at the end of the

Tract of Septuageslme; the psalmody of the last verse

must be kept on the tenor (recitative tone Jo) and

blend naturally into the ending proper・ This a-djust-

ment is most easy. On one or the other Sunda.y, the

calendar suggests that one verse of the Tract be sung・

The verse selected is short and relatively ea-Sy; but it

should be attempted only by choirs more advanced in

gregorian experience than our general plan presupposes.

Here is the calendar suggested :

SEPTUAGESIME :

Introit :

Gradual :

Tract :

○任e請Ory :

Communio :

SEXAGESIME :

Introit :

Gradua.l :

Trac亡:

○任ertory :

Communio :

QuINQUAfESIME
Introlt :

Gradual :

Tract :

○鮎rtory :

Commun io

psalmody lst mode

recited on 8th mode tonic

Ist verse sung; for the others’

psalmody 8th mode’With

fina.l ending sung.

PSalmody lst mode

Sung

Sung

recited on 8th mode tonic

psalmody 8th mode, With the

fina.l ending sung psa.lmody

lst mode

PSalmody lst mode

psalmody lst mode

recited on 8th mode tonic

Ist verse possibly sung; for the

others, PSalmody 8th mode

with final ending sung

PSa.lmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode
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FIRST SuNDAY :

Introit :

Gradual :

Tract :

○鮎rtory :

Communio :

SECOND SuNDAY :

Introit :

Gradual :

Tract :

○任ertory :

Communio :

THIRD SuNDAY :

Introit :

Gradua l

Trac亡

O任erめrY :

Communio :

FouRTH SuNDAY :

Introit :

Gradual :

Tract :

○任ertory :

Communio :

Sung

recited on 8th mode tonic

PSalmody 8th mode wi血fina.l

ending sung

PSalmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode

PSa.lmody lst mode

recited on 8th mode tonic

PSalmody 8th mode with final

ending sung

PSa.lmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode or sung

recited on 8th mode tonic

PSalmody 8th mode; la.st verse

entirely sung

PSalmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode

recited on 8th mode tonic or

lst part sung

PSalmody 8th mode with fina.l

ending sung

PSalmody lst mode

PSalmody lst mode

2. Especia.11y for the Choirs unable to underta.ke

much of the Proper, eVen With the simplified plan of

the calendar, the choice of the Ordina.ry will decide

in wha.t measure the a.tmosphere of血e sea.son will

pervade the services. With this in mind, a. mOdifica-
tion of the usual custom may be in order・ The Kyriale

lists the Mass No・ 17 under the title召for the Sundays

Of Advent and Lent.,, As all are well aware, this is

hardly a suggestion, muCh less an obligation (read to

this e任ect the preface of the Roman Gradual.) Glanc-

1ng OVer this Ordinary, One realizes the striking dis-

CrePanCy Of the three melodies which ma-ke up the

Ma.ss; and it caLn hardly be said that the Sa-nCtuS and

the Agnus in particular express adequately the splrlt

Of this season・ Following the indication glVen by the

Kyrie of the丘rst mode’One COuld arrange the follow-

ing豊島岩器蒜霊豊富Agnus

No. 12. The Kyrie is the same as the No. 17, but

Without a doubt a more condensed a-nd much purer

VerSion・ The two other melodies are examples of a

Stem 2nd mode, but with very warm hues. In a.1l, it

is a unified, reStrained, Prayerful Ordinary. It is worth

trymg, and will repay fully the e任ort devoted to its

study・

If an Ordinary m mOdem music is actua.11y pre-

ferred, keep away (as we mentioned heretofore) from

florid music. Let the choir leam on this occasion that

there is positively artistic greatness in restra.int. It is

a question to have the music fit to that which it is

SuPPOSed to express. We do not know of a simple
Mass ideally sultmg the spirit of Lent; We are COn-

tented to mention one or the other which might prove

suita.ble.

No.う08-M・ DoRE, Ea5y Ma5∫ in G., S. 4・

Restrained in form and rather simple to read in a

Short time. To be sung smoochly and sIowly in order

to enhance a design lacking in broad line.

No. 448-J. SINGENBERGER, Mi∫5a ;n 40nOγem 5.

Aわtonlii, S. 4・ Very simple) Very Short, hymnlike.

The humble wisdom of workmanship ma.kes it per-

haps the most acceptable in our search for convenient

materia.l.

No・ 447臆J. SINGENBERGER, Ma∫∫ Of St. FγanCi5

0f A∫∫i∫i, J. 4. Quite similar to the preceding one,

and left to the choice of individua.l taste; though we

WOuld perhaps prefer the No. 448. As the latter, this

Mass is entirely built on one single motive.

No. 1104-C. G. L. BLOOM, Ma∫∫ in 40nOr Of

∫t・脇c方ael, Uni∫On・ If one is in quest of a unlSOn

mass of a.召minor,, tonality for the season’he may try

this one, besides o血ers reviewed in Caecilia last year・

It could have been something most acceptable, if the

author would not have spoiled his melodic line with

unsavory chromatics which become ridiculous and

annoymg. If you are to use it, grt rid of them by

all means.

Of course, remember that other very approprlate

Masses could be reviewed here, if wartime conditions

did not advise us to limit the suggestions of the

Ca.lenda.r to compositions for equal voices. AIso, the

Masses suggested for Advent could be repeated to

advant age.

3. After establishing the true principles of sacred

music in Lent, One finds it extremely difficult to make

a list of appropriate motets, eSPeCially when limited a.s

We are a.t this time. There ha.s been such a.n ignorance

as to the mind of the Church that many motets just do

not get血e idea. All in a.1l, the calendar remains
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incomplete and unsatisfactory・ Here are a series which

can be used if inserted in the divine services a.t the

proper time (which is essential). The choir-director
ma.y select them for O任ertory or for introduction at the

evening-devotions・ They are listed in a progressive

liturgical order’rather than in order of musical

di鮎culty.

Ina.smuch as the ca.1enda.r is principally planned

to meet the needs of the a.vera.ge choir’Very few classi-

cal motets can be mentioned. Despite these limitations,

there a.re a. few commendable selections which ma.y glVe

a good polyphonic seasonmg tO血e music of the season.

Motets directly related to the Cross are purposely

omitted, for the rea.sons previously advocated.

No. 697 ALLEGRI_MANZETTI-Ps.うO Mi5eγeγC me,i

Dc均T. T. B.-Here is an excellent setting for three

men’s parts’Which will sound a.s well with female

VOices (S.S.A.) as a trilogy: One VerSe in gregorian

psalmody’the two others ln POlyphony. And the

trilogy lS rePeated throughout the whole psalm. It is

pure and simple, With a prayerful hythmic How. Any
choir will find it worthwhile studying and a permanent

acqursltlOn to its repertoire・ It may be spread a.long

the successive Sundays as an o任ertory, taking each

time a group of three di任erent verses.

No. 1129-C. ETT-Ps.うO Mi5eγeγe mei Dew5,

T・ T. B・-Another complete setting of the same psalm,

and a good example of the Caecilian school・ It has

by no means the originality and the power of血e pre-

ceding one; but it has character and definition. The

polyphony lS rather easy, because the movement of the

parts is mostly simultaneous. The composer tried to

glVe tO eaCh verse an individual expression, Which a.t

times is a.rtificial, though alwa.ys dignified・ One regrets

through the whole a lack of cohesion and development

which would have been necessary m a Setting of this

tyPe・

No. 690-PIEL P. O Boわe Jc∫u, S. S. 4・一For onfe,

the composer avoids in this short sketch血e excessIVe

melodic sweetness too often found in his work. The

polyphony lS Stra’ight, COmPa.Ct’and strong. Not per-

haps extremely original, but well-inspired. The phras-

ing is clear, and the hamony lS nOt la.cking in move-

ment. The expression is discreet’a.nd rea.ches a.t times

freedom of a.ccent. It is recommended to all a.s a. semi-

classic motet, fitting well in the spirit of Lent・

No. 980 McGRATH JosEPH J.-Co所teboγ tibら

∫. A. T. B・-Not finding a.nother motet of the same

type in the class of equal voices, this one is o任ered to

the remamlng mixed choirs. Although it was p心-

1ished in honor of血e Holy Name, it can be used to

advantage during this season. The text is one of

respectful praise’the like of it is found so often in the

liturgy of Saptua.gesime and Lent. The composer ha.s

written much better music, the present motet being

actua.11y too conventiona.l. But it retains the qualities

of fluent and balanced harmony which Mr. McGrath

puts in all his work. And it wi11 have a good devo-
tional e任ect, if the choir a.voids to empha.size the

excessive regularity of the rhythm・ Of course, the

Alleluia., at the ending, has no place here. One may

substitute very ea.sily for it a double Amen.
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丁HE ED帥OD盟主V(侶!丁ES
THE DAY AFTER

the national celebra.tion of

Thanksgiving, I was re-

tuming home a.fter having

delivered a. series of lec-

tures on music and ca.tho-

1ic education. It is no

vanity to confess that I

was rather ela.ted at the

thought that I had im-

PreSSed a select audience

on a subject dear to my

hea-rt and deeply rooted in my conviction. The tra-in was

rolling back to St. Louis crowded with men and women

WOm a.nd wea-ry after the hustle and bustle of work. I

Observed some business o航cia.ls delving over future

PrOSPeCtS Or COntentedly reca.11ing the dea.ls of the da.y;

Others antlCIPatmg the satisfaction a.nd fla-ttery Of a

SOCial triumph for the evening. Two angles of the same

Picture : ContemPOrary life expressed either in the harsh-

ness of a greedy ma.terialism’Or in the no less ha.rd pride

in quest of the血ings of the world. My own little ela-

tion in remembering the given lectures tumed into a.

doubt. Here before me was rea=ife, the glaring pICture

Of what most of my fellowmen live for a.1l over the land;

and here wa.s my own self, Playfully toylng With

musical lectures. Where they living really, and was I

deceived in my own dream? At any rate, there wa.s

no contact whatsoever between血eir way of living a.nd

mine, inasmuch a.s music is concemed. Certain expres-

Sions of my lecturmg Were PreSSing ba.ck to mind:
αMusic a higher fom for ma.n to express his sou」

Music paramount in the growth of young people-

Music the bloommg Of Eucharistic fervor for a.11

Christians・" I began to laugh at myself, and won-

dered at my own folly; for all the companions of my

joumey seemed to laugh at my illusions. It chilled

my soul, and in my discomfort, I posed to my disturbed

SPirits a question which as yet never forced itself upon

me with such a crude transparency: What of sacred
music? Is it really worth the conviction I have acquired

and my pledged devotion? One thing was certa.in:

either my fellowmen were living in utter darkness, Or

I was engrossed in self-deception. It was worthwhile

lnqulrmg, lest my whole musica.l apostolate prove an

abysma.1 delusion. Such inquiry is the subject of my

ramblings in this issue.

丁HE EXPER看ENCE BEARS WITNESS TO

a fact: SaCred music as we all unfortunately know it

is fa.r removed from the life of the average people.

Not only are they indi任erent to ha.ving it or not having

it, but they do not even suspect tha.t it might ha.ve

SOmething to do with life. Let no one object that the

Picture wa.s drawn from non-religious or simply secular

SurrOundings. The train retumlng tO St. Louis was

indeed quite a true picture of what our churches are

today. This is no Ionger to be denied, nOtWithstand-

ing th叩rOgreSS rea.1ized in some quarters (the only

hope m a POSSible restoration to come.) No less

evident than the picture is the fact血at no restoration

of sacred music will come, unless we bea.r in mind the

situation from which we a.re to rise. To blame the

PeOPle is no solution, nO mOre than to wail about their

musica.1 decay. How much a.re they to be blamed?

No one could point an accusing争yger at them・ To

blame ourselves would be cIoser to a real judgment;

but to recognlZe Our failure in leadership is no plan-

ning for reconstruction. All a.ttempt to a definite

restoration of sacred music in catholic life demands

first of all an exa.ct measurement of the distance which

SePara.teS the faithful from it; and while measuring the

gap, making blue-Prints for a bridge of proper strength

and dimensions. We need first of all a bridge to
tra.nsfer the goods to their destination.

UNFORTUNATELY, AS UN丁HINKiNG

Children, We have been playing with a toy・bridge when

we thought that devotiona.1ism ‘WOuld crea.te a bond

With the people and satisfy their higher longings.

Please, distinguish devotion from devotionalism. The

latter’from a musical standpoint, COnSists in feeding

the people for a very long time with ine錆ective music:

a music lacking so much in quality that it never could

COntain an a.nswer to the religious problem of man

Or Carry a Christian messa.ge lntO the hearts of the faith-

ful. Let us be specific. Who would pretend today
that sacred music as we practice it cah ever be a

COunterPa.rt tO the ha.rd realities of a. business-minded

WOrld or to be sophisticated vanities of a bourgeois

Civilization? Who can血ink of relieving the strain of
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the man struggling aga.mSt ma.tter Or Purifying the

sentiments of our society with the musical message

o任ered spa.ringly in our churches? The next movie・

house has much more a.rt to dispense than our bad

smgmg Of bad music, if we have music at all. And

thus the church and the world remain a.part, despite

a very definite legislation in and about the mission of

sacred music. The bridge ha.s not been built, for

musical devotionalism will never do in the world as

we know it to be today.

WHEN A BRIDGE IS BUILT, THE
ground on both sides of the gap must be carefully pre-

Pared. This is appropriately called the approaches.
Approaches are much needed in the restoration of

liturgical music; and it is perhaps this very part of the

preliminary work which is often overlooked by other-

wise well_intentioned workers. There is still some

instinctive longing a.nd even some genuine appreciation

of music in the world. Why don’t we recognlZe lt m

order to build upon it the retum to rea-l sacred music?

How can we do this, aS Iong as the catholic atmosphere

remains in general apathetic and sometimes even

opposed to music. We are no Ionger living in the

same conditions as.did the early christians・ To them,

living witnesses of the birth and the evolution of sacred

chant, it was na.tural to find at this source their musical

release. To us, SaCred chant is an heritage which we

have to discover through the music which expanded

gradually from it・ This is saymg that an attitude of

appreciation and a. su航cient experience of all music

will be the first approach (if nothing else) to the

re-discovery of Chant in the catholic world. In this,

many an ecclesiastical lea.der may ha.ve to revise a nar-

row artistic scope which ha.s been the result of a zeal

nourished by a view incompletely illuminated.

0THER APPROACHES HAVE BEEN
made without corresponding success, na.mely the in-

terpretation of sacred music and the methods advocated

for its di任usion. It is well_bred in some circles to

consider sacred music, the Chant in partioular, a.S

expressionless, deriving its particular value from an

a.bsence of all the elements which a.re and can be ca11ed

truly human. It might be called and it is really dehu-

ma.nized music. Besides the fact tha.t such a theory

cannot be justified on theoIogica.l, liturgical or aesthetic

grounds, it is just a.s ba.d as extreme romanticism. If

sacred music is to face the world of today and meet its
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crymg SPiritual distress, it must be the song of men.

No more successful is the overemphasis on methods

which has gained such popularity. While systema.tic

study should by all means be a matter of concem to

all tea.chers and lea.ders, it is wrong to assume tha.t the

approach to sacred music of a world harra.ssed by

materia.l occupations or dissipa.ted by stupid vanities

ca.n be ma.de directly and prima.rily through the cha.n-

nel of methods. We would do well to forego them for
the greater pa.rt at this early period and to present the

music itself for its whole value as a. spiritual response.

HOW TO PRESEN丁THUS SACRED

music is the most actual problem in our work; it is the

building of a solid approach to the bridge. While
riding on the train, We felt a terrifying contrast between

ourselves and the travelers. This indicates the way of

approach: SOIving a contrast by another contrast.

Ma.ke this Iot of unfortuna.te humanity wonder a.lso at

our belief in sacred music, and shake up their apa.thy

y the lightning specta.cle of what sacred music can

e in the life of all. More practicaLlly still’it ma.y be

summed up in the re-Creation of a spiritual atmosphere

so intense, SO COnquering that the world must stop to

notice it, and some will fall under its spell. This was

in many respects the incredible power of the ea.rly

Church; this is the evident weakness of the Church in

our day・ Where, tell me, Ca.n yOu gO On regular

Sundays, a.S an Ordinary la.yman satura.ted by secular

life’and find such spiritual atmosphere in our religious

services? Do not point out a few hidden monasteries

and a few humble churches which are trymg With such

edification to show where the light is・ These are oases

in a.n immense desert. Spea.king of spiritual atmos.

phere’We Should embrace all visible, audible, and

active symbolism established so wisely by the Church

to conquer血e a.vera.ge human heart. A musical review

is concemed chiefly with the audible symbolism, namely

music. Tha.t music must be a spiritual agent: let it

be in contrast with any kind of music飢ing the lives

of people; but let it be rea.l music, the one that the

Church, that mistress of a.rts, ha.s either created or

sanctioned. So contra.sting it will be that it will invite

the multi請de, tha.t herded multitude, tO StOP and to

listen. And the sure if not immedia.te e任ect will be

to soften all from hard or vain materialism, a.nd to

give them both a vista a.nd a feding for the things of

God, SO absent from their daily conditions, and so

ever-PreSent in the flow of sa.cred music.

b
 
b
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THEREFORE, THE MOST PRACTICAL
approa.ch would be the creation and the openmg Of

CenterS Where true sacred music can be heard regularly

by the people who have lost the chance to hear it.

One thinks at once of natural centers such as the

Cathedrals, mOnaSteries and convents, and in a certain

measure churches for transients. The Cathedra-l always

has been and remains the mother_Church in the Diocese.

All look naturally to her as their inspiration for the

COmPlete realization which cannot always be attained

in other churches. Cathedrals should be the first

natura.l center of sacred music. It cannot be said tha.t

they always a.re. On the contrary’they more than

OnCe PreSent a muSical hodge-POdge which is made

POSSible by their large resources, and which is an

hindrance to the establishment of a musical approach

in the diocese. But let all cathedrals assume this

important part of their mission (they always possess

at least the moral resources), and see what an e任ect it

Will have on the general level of music in the Diocese.

By a spirit of a healthy spiritual competition, all

Churches will want to duplicate this main center of

SPiritual music for the benefit of their flock. Natural

musical centers sometimes exist’but they are rarely

OPened・ This refers to convent-Churches which have

restored in their own midst the spiritual a.tmosphere of

music. Let no rule or custom prevail agalnSt the ever-

PreSSmg need of building the bridge between sacred

music and the world. Religious churches and chapels,

fortunate in this rega.rd much more than the struggling

Pa.rOChial churches, Should extend a permanent invita-

tion to all for the next fifty years’and o任er to thirsty

souls the comfort of true sacred music. Let soda.1ities

and groups of people, be drawn occa-Siona-11y in contact

Wich their musical experience. Bring them to share the

musical service not from behind a.s strangers, but from

Within as guests. One can imagme Without falling into

a dream what a repeated contact will do to bring out

into the world an unexpected thirst for the music which

SOuls could not taste until now. At last, Churches

especially open to take ca-re Of the transients insep-

arable from the conditions of modem life should make

a special e任ort to be che third natural musical center.

More than anyone, the catholic commg O任a. train on

a Sunday-mOmmg needs the vision of sacred music to

reach the vision of the Eucharist. What untold good
WOuld be done if our travelers, instead of being pre-

Sented with the shortest and dryest kind of low Mass,

WOuld be privileged to fall under the pervading stra.ins

Of the songs of God? It is even desirable tha.t a dig-

nified publicity of, gOOd musical services be advertised

in railroad stations a.nd in neighboring hotels.

THERE IS NO DOUBTTHAT DESPi丁ETHE

immense ga-P SeParatmg the world from sacred music,

an unbreakable approach will be built when those

natural centers will have gained the consciousness of

their special mission・ We would even go so far as

Challenging the would-be Thomases that, from their

irradiant actlVlty, the restoration of liturgical music

WOuld loom bright and large and make rapid progress

everywhere. Of course, the most natura.l center of

approach is the church of the parish, at least for the

flock who belong to its precincts. But parochial con-

ditions deserve a study all their own, Which should be

reserved to future ramblings.

Today, let us pray that the cathedrals of the la.nd

and the religious hQuSeS may reSOund to the world che

Praise of Christ’in the very musical language which

impels the souls to listen and to pray.　D. E. V.
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EAR」Y CHRIS丁IAN MUSIC

Here a simple historical sketch the implications of

which however should not pass unnoticed with our

readers. A glance a.t the musica.l activity of the Church

in the ea.rly days bea.rs out three important pomtS:

主　music was from the very outset i聖製2Qrated to the

♪龍警謹言露嵩
高org担zati叩The restora.tion of sacr註music in our

times will take hint from those facts. If well under-

stood, they would definitely promote among us the

sole attitude which will ever bring success to our enter-

prlSe’a true religious faith in what sa-Cred music is.

They would also indicate how important it is to de-

velop in our midst a benSe Of apprecia.tion, the lack of

whichノwill always spell failure・ Lastly, We are taught

that an educational and pra.ctical sense are both neces-

sary to devise the proper means to attain our aims.

The Editor

The fo聖堂垂蛙period of early Christian music was

筈謹言聖霊‡豊器霊霊
Edict of Mila-n, a Song-SChool for the tramlng Of choir

slngerS WaS fomed in Rome-the Schola Cantorum,

which preserved its identity and organ高i完売講読en

for almost e睦垣ndred_幣等・ Its a.im・・WaS tO SuStain

a group of ecclesia-Stical musicians c事able of produc"

1ng, improvmg and singing the very devotional and

beautiful music of the liturgy, and supporting or aiding

schooIs to train a continuous supply of singers who

would understa.nd and interpret this music correctly.

The period of experlment, aSSimilation a.nd codifica-

tion ended finally with the establishment by Pope

St.唾gQ敦丁重qreat, Of the first complete corpus of

fully artistic music which the world had ever known,

in which the enduring principles of relationship between

Church Music a.nd Catholic Worship were perfectly

a.nd perma.nently set forth・ Christianity began in a

Jewish environment, in the midst of a Gra.eco-Roman
culture, therefore it was inevitable that the music of

the ea.rly Christian Church should reflect all of these

types, but it was not until St. Gregory the Great put

his hand to work,血a.t the Hebrew, Greek and Roman

elements were fused into a new embodiment of artistic

expression, the like of which has never been known
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before or since.

The Christians in Jerusalem undoubtedly continued

attending the Temple worship until at least about

60 A.D., for we read in Acts XX:16血a.t St. Pa.ul

was anxious to be in Jerusalem with thousands of o血er

Pilgrim Jews, for the feast of Pentecost-the celebra-

tion of the giving of the Law. Psa.lmody, then, We

know, WaS taken over by the Christians from the Jews,

and along with the Psa.lms and biblical canticles’they

created new hymns’tO be used at their services. When

the Christian Church became victorious, in the year

323, emerging from its Iong period of persecution, its

jubila.tion rang out in the Alleulia song-taken from
the “Allel,, Psalms of the “Mishnah,” which were sung

in the Jewish Temple on festiva.ls.

Christian Plainsong derived from Jewish Bible song

many enduring features, SuCh a.s, the ba.sic principle of

葦請宝器忠霊C言霊喜葦霊
誌藍霊宝○霊詩悪業霊
precursofs詩the Antiphon and the Response; elaborate

festal jubilations of ma.ny notes at the end of some

phrases-二島r insta.nce, the brilliant melodic exfolia-

tions of the vowel “a,, in the Alleluias of the Propers;

a certain number of definite melodies, and a musical

style of noble and grave dignity, Shaply distinguished

from secular or domestic song-a fit vehicle for the

inspired words of the liturgy.

In the Gra.eco-Roman world in which Christianity

developed, it is evident that the Greek language wa.s

pre-eminently the language of culture・ The Helleniz-

ing of both East a.nd West profoundly a任ected not

only Judaism but Christianity as well; for three hun-

dred years Greek wa.s血e language of the youthful

Church, and not until the middle of the third century

did the use of Greek begin to die out in Italy’Ga.ul

and Africa. The classic Greek mind, Which had per-

fected so marvelous a vehicle of thought as the Greek

tongue’Wa.S also the first national mind to apply itself

to the problems of music・ They devised va.rymg mOdes,

and varymg SCa.les within those modes’a.nd there is no

question but that the genera.1 dia.tonic scale system, out

of which the Gregorian modes were even調ally formed,

is Greek. But Christianity rejected the chromatic and
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enharmonic modes of the Greeks, Which contained not

only half-tOneS, but quarter-tOneS.

The great medium which blended into homogeneity

the va.rious elemen亡s of Christia.n song was the Latin

tongue as it developed from the cIose of the third

century to that of the sixth. The majestic language of

Cicero a.nd Caesar, Of Horace and Virgil, had carried

on, in another medium, the tradition of Greek culture,

but as time went on, Classical Latin became more and

more Howing and graceful, and a more Hexible Latin

became the language of the people・ In this new Latin

were ma.de the first tra.nsla.tions of the Bible from the

Greek, and the old “Itala’’version, Which was to

SuPPly the vast maJOrlty Of texts for the Gregorian

Gregorian music, aS embodied in the repertory of

the year 600 A.D・, WaS Sung tO the glory and praise

of God, and not to man, eXCePt in the parts where the

Celebrant a.nd the congregation carried on a lofty dis-

cussion, a.S at the Sursum Corda.. The music wa.s an

i軸of each service, P9t a decorative a:ddition.

The song wa.s not individualistic prayer, but the voice

of the whole Church・ No slightest change was made

in the liturgical words for musical reasons. The music

WaS Subordina.te to the text; nO Phrase or word might

be repeated unless the Liturgy itself called for the

repetition for devotional reasons, aS in the Kyrie eleison

and Christe eleison.

The ninefold Kyrie o任ered wonderful opportuni-

ties in the development of fascinating musical form,

and with the increased elaboration of the melodies of

the Ordina.ry, Came a mOVement that went to amazlng

lenghts in the amplification of the original text. For

instance, in the Kyrie fons bonitatis, the words “fons

bonita.tis’Pater mgenite’a quO bona cuncta procedunt,,

Were introduced between the words αKyrie,, and

“eleison,’’sung one syllable to a note; it will be noted

that the various Gregorian Masses in our Kyria-les are

designated by these召Tropes,, as they were called, aS

αKyrie Deus sempitema,,,雄Cunctipotens Genitor

Deus,,,召Kyrie Rex Genitor,,, αDe Angelis’,,召Orbis

Factor,’’etc.

The practice became a serious liturgical abuse, and

was later eliminated, but the titles remained. Hence

We have the Kyries with many notes on one syllable;

the music remained after the Tropes were eliminated,

thus forming the flowing’ethereal legato which is the

Chief charm of Gregorian music・
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Pleasure.

WE CARRY
丁HE MUi音C OF A臆し　PUB」音SHER§

一N　§TOCK
and therefore, are able to o鯖er you the double benefit of quick

SerVice on all your ITuSic needs・ Plus Gamble-izing at lowest

POSSible cost-a SaVlng Of at least one cent per copy when
COmPared to music bought elsewhere and sent to us for

Gamble-izing.

The Hinge, its application and its

bene丘ts, are fully explained in a little

booklet, “How to Get More Out of the

Music Budget.” It tells you how Gamble-

izing makes music libraries grow-how

economy can go hand-in-hand with all your

music needs.

Mail a post card today for “HOW

TO GET MORE OuT OF THE MuSIC BuDGET.タタ

eAMB」E H漢NeED MU§音C CO.
218 ioulh Wabash Avenue Chicago, I○音inoi§
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C∧ECILiA

CA丁HOLIC AC丁lON IN THE CH01R

The directress of a rural choir in a parish of the

VaSt West relates her experiences in trymg tO SOIve血e

PrOblem of sacred music. Local conditions were at

the lowest ebb; therefore, the more astonishing is to

Our eyeS the solution found・ These pages are the very

best one could read on the subject, and undoubtedly

One Of the most useful articles which have appeared

in Caecilia・ The present account is so truly sincere,

tha.t it contains marvelous lessons of fa.ith, Of charity,

Without discounting the clever and flexible ability at

WOrk of the writer. And these are the things which

Will restore sa.cred music, nO matter Where we are

Struggling・ At any ra.te, nO One Who reads these pages

has any longer the right to doubt・　The Editor

To the orderly mind the tenets of Motu Propr10

and the recommenda.tions of the White List cannot
help but be an inspiration for they insist upon召suita-

bility,, which is certainly the priceless lngredient in

Church music and the first premise of good taste in

all things.

Given a choir willing to be trained according to

the Church,s exacting requirements’a gOOd orga.n and

Organist’the privilege of ample addit’ions to the music

library, and most importa.nt of all’a COngregation suf-

ficiently musical to apprecia.te the Choir planタWell, this

WOuld spell a bit of Heaven for the ambitious, COm-

Petent Director. His enthusia.sm would grow召by

Wha.t it fed on;,, Gregorian Chant would flourish;

Propers would assume their proper importance (no

Pun lntended) ; High Mass would be sung with an
intelligent appreciation of the great privilege of making

VOCal a large part of the Liturgy・ But these conditions

are attainable in few city parishes at best, and in coun-

try parishes not at all. Today’nOthing is certain

except-Cha.nge’and the Draft Board is no respecter

Of choirs, but the Director must carry on nevertheless・

In the country choir, the Director is often handi-

CaPPed by few or irregular singers,召Sunday smgerS,,,

if you please’Who omit rehearsals feeling small need

Of knowing the interpreta.tive mechanics of a composi-

tion and to whom phrasing and breathing are unim-

POrtant details; Or Perhaps he both directs and plays

the organ in which case his attention is divided to the

detriment of the whole; above all, he prepares music

Pqge 8ら

By Blanc4e Rou∫方Dan∫by

for a congrega.tion which is la.rgely undiscriminating

and sometimes for a Pastor who has glVen SCant

thought to music of any kind. A rural Director

rarely receives any pay for his work if we except血at

reward which we are a.ssured, is the complement of

Virtue. A Director must have patience and a. sense

Of humor and, like Sentimenta.1 Tommy, he must
“know a. way’’when confronted with the di任icult

Or impossible.

。。r轟置n豊富葦nま窪霊言
a long period of inactlVlty m muSic, We found our-

Selves traLnSPla-nted into a sma.1l, POOr Pa.rish, Where

the Choir had few smgerS and no direction and showed

scant interest. We were invited to come into the choir
loft and help although we do not smg. Being a con-

Vert tO the Church a.nd having had no experience in

Her music we felt very reluctant at first, but reading

and study beget enthusiasm, and qualms were over-

COme by an urge to experiment. Gradually out of

mental chaos emerged a sketchy knowledge of the

mind of the Church regarding Her music. We

received generous infomation, SuggeStions a.nd manu-

SCripts from Sisters and friendly choir directors to

whom we appealed; (how that Sister whom we asked

t.o tell us about Psalm-tOneS muSt have smiled at the

naive request!) We studied texts on choir-directing,
and on Gregorian Cha.nt; We attaCked the “Liber

Usualis,, which for a time steadily defied us and we

have never been quite the same since. We cajoled

and scolded our choir members a.nd we prayed that

our work would bea.r fruit, and it did. In血ese two

and a half years we ha.ve based our work so far aLS

POSSible upon the rules goveming the Dubuque (Iowa)
Diocese, and we ha.ve profited thereby. Our parish

is a small one in the West Texas oil country and the

POPulation rather transient. Formerly’the choir sa.ng

everything in unison with alto ad lib. and the music

except for Easter and Christmas consisted entirely of

hymns. Since sometime last year we have been smg-

ing High Mass complete with Proper on special fea.sts

and on the last Sunday of ea.ch month except during

summer vacation. The work ha.s been arduous bu亡we

now ha.ve a membership of some eighteen smgerS,

mostly young married people’Who do very fair
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3. Am.pn-uS lおva me ah i-ni-qulこta-te m6.a:Jt etaPeC-Cふto m6-O m血-da me.

me est)　　　　COn　-　tra me eSt Sem　　-　　　　　　　Per.

me est)　　　　COn　-　tra me eSt　　　　?em　　-　　　　　　　　Per.

Bα$$i dあおi

me est, c(in　置　tra me eSt∴∴sem

5. Tibi s61i peocivl et mhumcふamtef6・ci:*　ut justific6ris ln serm6nibus t血s et

vincas cum ju -di-C台ris.
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FEBRUARY, I943

Sum:*　　　　Etinpepcatiscon- Ce -　Pit me md　.　　　　　ter me

、ここここ二:二二一一/

sum:事　　　Etinpeccえtiscon置C6・ Pit, me mi　一　　一　　ter

sum:*　　　Etinpeccitiscon- C6・ Pit me

す・ Ecce 6nlm verltitem dllex重s - ti: *　1ncdrt種et occtilta sapichtiae tdae mnl-

章e§t乙sもi m書・ hl.

1avihis meet super ni . vem,　　n王　-　Vem de　_　　al.ba　.　b。r.

]a,V訪is me et super ni　-　Vem,　　nI ・　Vem de　_　al-b乙　　　　　bor.

Ba$8i d宛諒i

laviblsme et露をer nl -　Vem,　　　　ni -　Vemde-al -　bi bor.
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9. AudItui m6o d各bisg血diumet lacti・ tl.種m子持　　et exsult気unt 6§S裏humlli _ i _ ta.

10. Av`rtefdeiemtdamapec・ci　-　tis me
′

1O. Avdrte f読iemt宣amaI)ec-Ca　-　tis me
′

lO. Av6rte ficlemt宣anape〇・Ca　-　tis m6

is:★　　　　　et6mes lniqui-ta　-　tes,

in-l ・　qul-　ti　-　　teS me as d6

11. Cor mundum cr6a ln me, I)6-us *　　et SPirilun富6ctun innovain vlきC缶.bus m6- is.
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GENERAL INDEX FOR THE Y巨AR 194l_1942

There are various ways to compose an index・ The one herewith presented is in some ways unorthodox; and yet we

hope that the readers will prefer it. It is not the purpose of the index to make just a list, but to present a vivid

Picture of abundant and varied material’from which clear directives may be drawn for the restoration of sacred music.

If a revleW IS gOOd, it should not be shelved when the time of publication has vanished. It should rather prompt the

readers to a second reading’Often so necessary to get the full significance of written ideas; and also to provide ample

information for future plans and programs’aS Well as a pemanent record of musical criticism. For these reasons,

the index follows a musical order in preference to an alphabetical one. In this way’it will be easier to see the unity

and the progress of musical thought’tO develop a progressive musical mind. An exception is made in favor of composers,

SO that those in quest of their compositions may find them also under their names.

丁方e Editoγ

Officia.1 Documents

Editorials

Liturgy and Sacred Music

Historical Sketches

Gregorian Chant

Questions Answered

Texts

Musical Events

Organizations of Sacred Music

Names-People

Readers, Comments on. Caecilia

Jottings

Musical Educa.tion

Music Suggested

Music Reviewed

NoTE :葛The first numeral indicates the number of the issue,

the fo11owing nunerals indicate the page of the issue.



G E N E RA LI丁!ES

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

Pastoral Letter on Church Music…......……‥.…..……

Most Rev. J. J. Glennon, S. T. D.,
Archbishop of St. Louis

Report of Sacred Music in the Archdiocese
of St. Louis

S. I. Tucker

Status of Music Reform in Archdiocese of St. Louis…10.300

Francis A. Brunner, C. Ss. R.

St. Louis Organists’Guild

Clare Hampton

EDITORIALS

The History and the Policy of Caecilia...…・-…-・--…・-・・・-・..工・3

The Soul of Christendom’a Singing Sou」….…・・…・…・・…・2・34

The Liturgical Spirit, Motivation of All

Sacred Music

The Rebirth of Music and Catholics………..…….-.……...….………...4. 102

We Are Risen with Christ

SlaCred Music and Social Restoration
During Wartime

う.1う8

6.178

A National Campalgn Of Sacred Music in 1943…・・…・・・…・7.210

Catholic Outlook in Musical Education..……….…..….…‥.-……‥8.242

How to Develop a Catholic Outlook in

Musical Education

Development of Sacred Music in Archdiocese

of St. Louis

LITURGY AND SACRED MUSIC

A series of studies proposed to choirs that they

may sing according to the spirit of the various

liturgical seasons.

By Charles Schmitt

The Choir announcing the coming of the Lord--……・……工3

The Choir greets the Christ Child・・・・・・......-……・…・・……‥・-………-・・・-・2・35

The Choir prepares the Spiritual Renewal・…・・………・…・・3.73

Singing our way to fuller life

Singing the Paschal Triumph

It is expedient that I go

HISTORICAL SKETCHES

You should know Gregory the Great.・・…・・…・・・・∴・・・..……・・・・.工・4

Gregory Hugle, O. S. B.

Benedict Inspired Gregory

Bede SchoIz, O. S. B.

Gregory and the Antiphonary

Adelard Bouvilliers, O. S. B.

The Real Palestrina

Francis J. Guentner, S. J.

Missionary and Composer
D. H. Hannin, S. J.

Ad melius informandos (Luther and hymns) ……・・・・・・・-…・…5. 171

Arthur A. Riess

Short Sketch of Archdiocese of St. Louis…….…..…….…....….10.297

Edward Prendergas〔

From Warwhoops to Sacred Music.....………‥・………‥……‥・〇・...……3.74

Daniel Hannin, S. J.

GREGORIAN CHANT

Yes, Gregorian melodies are true melodies-…・・・.--・…‥・・.-…・-1.6

Benedict Ehmann

If its beauty should be understood……………………・...・……………・-----・2・37

William Huelsman

Sacred Chant and Christian Life……..…......…………..…………….....…4. 108

Ignotus

Gregorian Chant in a monastery…‥…‥.....…‥-・・・……・…・…....う・ 143

Ignatius Esser, O. S. B.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

A series of questions answered-1.29, 2.60, 3.98, 4.130,

う.17う, 6.206, 7.2う6, 9.287

By Gregory Hugle, O. S. B.

It is the eamest desire of Messrs. McLaughlin and Reilly, the publishers of Caeci′れto con"

tribute by their publications to the restoration of liturgical music in America. To this end)

they will spare no effort in order to o任er the finest repertoire of sacred music・



丁EX丁S

Moming Song

Evening Song

Hymn to Mary

Advent

lst Sunday: Gradua1

2nd Sunday: Communion

Friday of Ember Week: Gradua1

4〔h Sunday: Song of Joy

4th Sunday: Communion

Christmas Eve: Introit

Christmas

Is〔 Mass: Communion

2nd Mass: Introit

2nd Mass: Communion

Sunday within Octave: Gradual

Sunday within Oc〔ave: Communion

Septuagesima

In〔roit, Communion

Sexagesima

Introit, O楢ertory

Quinquagesima
In〔roit, Communion

9.272　Lent

Ash Wednesday: Antiphon No. 2, Tract

lst Sunday: Introit

2nd Sunday‥ Introit, O任ertory

3rd Sunday: Introit, Communion

4〔h Sunday: Introit, Communion

Passion

Communion

Sunday: Introit, Gradual, Communion

Low Sunday: Introit

2nd Sunday: Introit, lst Alleluia, Communion

3rd Sunday: Introit

4th Sunday: Introit, 2nd Alleluia, Communion

5th Sunday: Introit, 2nd Alleluia

Ascension

Introit, 1st Alleluia, Communion

Sunday within Octave: 2nd Alleluia

Pentecost

Introit, Alleluia, Offertory, Communion

Mass of Blessed Sacrament

Introit, Gradual, Alleluia, Offertory, Communion,

Antiphon of Vespers, End of Sequence

Assumption

Introit, Gradual, A11eluia, Communion

3.92　Mass of B. V. M・ On Saturdays.……・　　　　・・…・8.263

Introit, Gradual, Communion

By supporting the publishing fim of Messrs. McLaughlin and Reil重y, yOu SuPPOrt Caecilia,

and you help the Editorial O鮪ce to carry out its p重ans, and to make your rleView an out"

Standing organ of CathoIic musicaI restoration.



MUSICA」

l. Liturgical Programs

Cincinnati, Ohio, Vespers at St. Agnes Church・……・……………・5.148

Chanting Chinese

Chicago, Illinois, Youth Day Mass’St. Elizabeth

Glee Club (coIored)

Kansas City, Kansas, High Mass in the Army,
Pvt. L. J. Nadau, Dir

St. Louis, Missouri, Pentecost Program,
Santa Maria in Ripa

St. Louis, Missouri, Compline by the Archdiocesan
Children Chorus

4.11う

7.229

7.22う

8.2う8

l.12

St. Louis, Missouri, Monthly Recollection for the
Clergy at Kenrick Seminary…・・……….........…・・・・・・...・…・・…・・…・…・ - -4.1 13

St. Meinrad, Indiana, Easter Mass at
St. Meinrad’s Abbey

Mexico City, Holy Week and Easter at Cathedra」・・…・…7.219

New York City, New York, St. Ignatius of
Loyola Christmas Program

New York City, New York, Pius X Hall,
Christmas Program

New York City, New York, in Clinton State Prison,

Rev. Ambrose Hyland, Chaplain……………………………………………7.2 19

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Cure d’Ars Choir,

Paul Goelzer, Dir

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Sacred Heart Church,
Christmas Program

Portland, Oregon, Congregational Singing at
St. Phillip’s Church

9.277, 10.う17

San Francisco, Califomia, St. Mary’s Hospital,

Musical Program for Nurses, Retrea」　　　　---・ 10.317

Woonsocket. Rhode Island, St. Mary’s Church,

Easter Program, John McCarthy, Dir‥………… -- …・……………‥7.2 19

2. Mass Demonstrations

Atchison, Kansas, Liturgical Day…・ ………・…- ・ ・　　　-・- - 3.90

Cincinnati, Ohio, Ascension Day Mass,
Rev. John de Deo Oldegeering, O. F. M……………‥-…………・7.220

Cincinnati, Ohio, Girls’Week High Mass at

Old Cathedral, J. Fehring, Dir.・……-…・…………………‥・……一・・ 5.148

Grand Rapids, Michigan, Outdoor Mass for Peace……………・7.220

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Pontifical Mass at
Conven〔ion Hall, Rev. James A. Boylan, Dir..-.-・・・ …-・3・89

San Francisco, Califomia, Silver Jubilee of

Rev. Edgar Boyle

Spokane, Washington, 300 Voices Sing Mass at
St. AIoysius Church

7.220

3.88

巨VENTS

3. Concerts

Albany, New York, A Hurrah for Singing Priests……......・・・…2.78

Boston, Massachusetts, The Choir of Immac. Conc.
Church at Jordan Hall, Leonard S. Whalen, Dir‥……・5.148

Boston, Massachusetts, Varied Concerts,
すheodore Marier, Dir

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Harvard University
Glee Club in Sanders Theatre….…….……..　..-……….…‥5.149

Chicago, Illinois, Apollo Club, Annual Concert.…・……・..・・・………・6.197

Chic請I巷藍,1器葦)蕊,　... 6.1夕7

Chicago, Illinois, The Paul University a Capella Program…7.232

Chicago, Illinois, Catholic Casino Chorus, Annual Concert…7.232

Cincinnati, Ohio, Choral Club at St. Francis de Salle・・・-・∴・・--4.1 13

Cincinnati, Ohio, Martin E. Dumler’s

Works at College of Music……・　　-…・・…………・・……7.232

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sacred Concert at St. Mary’s

Church, A. F. Schroeder, Dir‥…・・　　　　・……・〇・--・5.148

Michigan, Seminary Singers

New Orleans, Louisiana, Loyola Unive`rSity College
of Music at Fiesta _　　う.149

New Orleans, Louisiana, Sacred Concert by Notre Dame
Seminary, Rev. Robert J. Stahl, Dir……………………………・・・6.188

New York City, New York, Playhouse SchooI of the
Theatre, Theopholis, 13th Century Play Revived・・……・5.162

New York City, New York, Paulist Choristers at
Pennsylvania Station う.16う

New York City, New York, American Guild of Organists at

the Church of Mary the Virgin, Emest White’Dir.-・… 5.149

St. Louis, Missouri, CoIored Artis〔S broadcasting

on sacred Heart Program, WEW…‥　　　　　……5.149

San Francisco, Califomia, Organist and Choir
Guild Program

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, St. John’s Church, Choristers,

Sacred Concert of Passion Music……………‥………..….………‥ 7.230

4. Miscellaneous

Dubuque, Iowa, Loras Institute of Liturgical Music,
Rev. Phillip Weller, Lecturer……… ………………………………・ ……・・…・9.277

Lutheran and Catholic Service (Contradic〔ion主……・.. ・ ・・…・-4.112

Montreal, Canada, Commission of Sacred Music………………‥ 8.257

Portland, Oregon, Guild of Organists’Lecture on

Gregorian Chant, Paul Bentley’Lecturer……………・-'.…・ ・・… 8.258

Messrs. McLaughlin and Reilly will gladly extend to the readers of Caec;′ia courtesy and

PrOmPt Service・
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ORGANIZA丁lONS AND PERSONALI丁IES

ORGANIZATIONS OF SACRED MUSIC

l. Educational Institutions

St. Agnes Convent, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.…

St. Benedict College, St. Joseph, Minnesota,
Sr. Jerome, O. S. B

St. Francis College, Joliet, Illinois..……‥……‥………...

§窪豊島;豊e薄讐諾意等)
St. Louis, Missouri

St. Joseph Minor Seminary, St. Benedict, Louisiana,
Columban Thuis, O. S. B

Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri,
Clarence Corcoran, C. M

Marian College (summer course at),
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

St. Meinrad Abbey, St. Meinrad, Indiana,
Stephen Thuis, O. S. B

Salvatorian Seminary, St. Nazianz, Wisconsin
Peter A. Scharenbrock, Music Dir.….

2. Choirs

Sacred Heart at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Director: Clifford Bennett

Boys-Choir in the Diocese of Pittsburgh, Diocesan
Dir.: Rev. C. Rossini......

Boys-Choir Cathedral of Portland, Oregon,
Director: Paul Ben〔ley

NAMES - PEOPLES

Bennett’Clifford, Sacred Heart Church, Pit亡Sburgh, Pa.

Bentley’Paul’Portland Cathedral, Portland, Oregon…

Biggs’Richard Key, Blessed Sacrament Church,

Los Angeles, Calif

Bonne〔, Joseph (in a Recital)

Bouvilliers’Adelard’O. S. B., Belmont Abbey,

Belmont Abbey, N. C

Dads’Choir (Rye, N. Y.)

READERS) COMMENTS ON CAECILIA

Dom Gregory Hugle, O. S. B., Conception Abbey, Mo…….1.3l, 2.61

5.164　Rev. Sylvester I・ Tucker, St. Louis,

Rev. Lyford Kem, Peoria, Ill……‥.…_

Rev. Clarence A. Corcoran, C. M., Kenrick Seminary,
St. Louis, Mo

Most Rev. Joseph Schlarman, D. D., Bishop of Peoria.-...…….3.96

Benedic豆ne Abbots

Rev. Carlo Rossini, Pittsburgh (Cathedral) ……..…….

J. Fischer & Bro., Music Publishers, New York..….

Maurice Lavanoux, Liturgical Arts Society...-._………..…._.

9.278　About Our Cover Design, P. B

3.97

Clifford Bennett, Sacred Heart Church, Pittsburgh…….. …. ………3.97

1.8　　P. C., New Orleans

Paul Goelzer, Philadelphia

… 6.98　Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Kansas City..…………………………….5.174

An Old Subscriber

A Young Sister

Jottings from various letters

Other jottings from various le〔terS

A word of Elmer A. Steffen, Secretary of the

う.174

う.17う

う.17う

6.207

l.24　　　Soclety Of St. Gregory of AmerlCa　　　　　　　　7.238

Jottings Again

6.200　Compliments from Orate Fratres

Congratulations and Criticisms

.7.234 1. Liturgical

Boyle, Edgar, peV. (in Silver Jubilee, San Francisco, Calif.).….8.257

Drabinowicz, MiIwaukee, Wis
Edelber〔a, Sr., O. F. M.’Harper’Iowa:.　　　　　J・234

ま諾黒諒‡蕊薫a窪e晋諸富恕誉・ Y・ 4・12う
Collegeville, Minn・ _ (Gregorian Chant in rural parish)...……3.87

Goelzer, Paul, Standard Times, Philadelphia, Pa∴

Hedley, Bishop, O. S. B
Koussevitsky’Serge (Wartime. appeal)…‥...

La Falce Brothers, PoughkeeFSle, N. Y.......
Manzetti, Msgr
McGrath, Joseph, Prof., Syracuse, N. Y.….‥

Miller, Bemard, Prof. (Cathedral High School,
BelleviHe, Il⊥.)

Pacelli, Aspricio

Paulist Choristers of Chicago, Ill. (at vacation camp)...

Salvador’Mario’Organist, Cathedral, St. Louis, Mo...

Salvador, Mario (in organ recital, Kenrick Seminary,
St. Louis, Mo.)

Silby’Reginald MiIIs, Choimaster, St. Ignatius,

New York City

Society for Musical Preservation

Coll喝e, Los Angeles, Calif.)

.7.2う4

…………….う.16う

..う.90,う.1う2

JOTTINGS

7.2う8

9.286

What the Choir Director should read in Advent…‥。…-.…….….1.30

What the singers should know to sing well in Adven」工.30

How a Choir director should feel at Christmas…………………………2.6l

How the singers should respond at Christmas.

The universal complaint about sacred music…

2. Conce請S

A Requiem in New York

Sacred Concerts in Passion

Catholic Radio Musical Broadcasting, New York...…...

A Bad Program for Organ Dedication………‥.

Three Protestant Musical Offerings:
University of Tulane

Newcomb College

2.61

う.1う0

6.197

6.201

9.278

Organists’Guild, Rochester, N. Y.. _.　　　_-6.202

5.163 ∴ 3. Personalities

・・7.234　　　The Talkative Deems Taylor

10.う16　‡諾孟霊言霊霊霊豊島言,
4.123　　　　　cincinnati, Ohio

.…‥10.う17

..工.12　　4. Publications

A Christmas Book and a Calendar...
3.89　　　　About Hymns

Circulation and Readers
2.44

う.89∴∴う. Advices

Trem輿y, Amedee, Dr. (in organ recital at Mt. St. Mary,s

Who Is Who
Yon Pietro, St・ Patrick’s Cathedral, New York Ci〔y…..…

Organists’Guild (Philadelphia and Chicago)...

Do’s for an Organist of Good Tas〔e-.-_.

10.316　　　Don’ts’for an Organis亡Of Good Taste…….

2.4う

1.2う

..7.234　6. Miscellaneous

.3.89　　　　A Real St. Patrick’s Day in Rochester, N. Y‥…‥　　_……6.197
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MUSICA」 EDUCA丁lON

l. Principles　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　4. Books Reviewed

CathollC outlook ln muSICal educatlOn　　　　　　　　　　　8.242

半生O喜専P宍C喜!ic out禁中musical education 9.266　　~…計i;:ー請孟葦’式詩‾需毒宣計- 〉’‾∴. 8.259Sacred Music-Our Ultimate Objective,
St. Ancilla, O. S. U

Three Spectators Look at Music:
From the Gallery of a Prominent Choirmaster,

Bemard Miller
From the backyard of a supervisor,

Sr. Rose Margaret, C. S. J.……..　....…….…..8.249

From the memories of a studen〔,

Mary Ann Tichacek
Programs Suggested for 1942-1943 _………‥-.-.…

An E錆cient Minimum Suggested.‥…

A Boy and a Girl Look at Music, Charles
Smith, Margaret Sei任ertt

2・ Outlines and Organization

Belle‘Ville, Illinois, Course of Music…….

Cleveland, Ohio, Course of Music..….

Cincmnatl, Ohio (the Ward method m)
Denver, Colorado, Musical Organiza〔ion.……

Everywhere (assets and liabilities) ….

Green Bay, Wisconsin, Musical Organization…・

High SchooIs (music in)
Los Angeles, Califomia, Course of Music.----..
Newark, New Je¥rSey (Organizing th。 D誌憲言f)..

New York. New York. Outline of Music in
Catholic SchooIs

Peoria, Illinois, Curriculum of Music-… -.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Course of Music ….

St. Louis, Missouri, Educational Experiences
in Sacred Music

St. Louis, Missouri, Archdiocesan Children-Chorus.-
San Francisco, Califomia, Mo〔her Steven,s Series.…

Sti11 inarticulate (Dioceses)

3. Programs

Brooklyn, New York, Diocesan Choristers,
Annual Concert

Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Ursula’s Academy,

J. J. Fehring, Dir
Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Ursula’s Academy,

Choral Society Broadcasting -._.

Chicago, Illinois, Catholic SchooIs,

Spring Music Festival

…..8.2うう

.… 9.284

.9.27う

9.274

..8.2うう

.8.2うう

.-8.2う4

.8.2うう

9.276

9.274

9.27う

8.2うう

9.27う

9.274

9.う=

10.う14

.8.2うう

4.114

Detroit, Michigan, All-City Catholic High SchooI Chorus,
Annual Concert, Rev. Frank E. B. Flynn, Dir... .- 7.229

Dubuque, Iowa, Catholic Grade and High SchooIs’

Annual Program, J. Wolfe, Dir………..-….--　　　　　…2.43

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, AIverno College of Music,
Sacred Concert, Sr. M. Carissima, Dir.….….　　　….7.230

Michigan, Music in the C. Y. O..-…….　　　　　　…4.114

New York, New York, Catholic SchooIs,
Annual Music Contest

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, St. Mary’s High School,

Radio Program, Claire A. Bachmann, Dir..…　……8.258

San Francisco, Califomia, College for Women,
Hour of Music

San Francisco, Califomia, Hospital College of Nursing,
Graduation Program, Rev. E. Boyle, Dir‥…..……　.…‥8.258

St. Louis, Missouri, Fontbonne College,
Annual Music Contest

Bauer, Marion and Peyser, Ethel, Hop′ M種壷でGγC碑′,

Downes, Olin, Jymp方onic Ma∫tCγPiccc∫, Dial Press’

New York, 1935

Dykema, Peter W. and Cundiff, Hannah M., Ncev Jc方oo/

M揮ic Handboo4, C. C. Birchard and Co., Boston…8.282

Gray, Cecil, S“γγCγ 0/ Co庇mpoγaγy M毒c, Oxford

University Press, New York, 1924……………………………・・… 8.260

Harrison, Sidney, M研ic /0γ高c Mwltit“dc,

Macmillan Co., New York, 1940‥……………… …………………・-・8.260

Kwalwasser, J., Ph. D., Tc∫t∫ arnd Mca∫"γCmCnt∫ in Mα∫ic,

C. C. Birchard and Co., Boston, 1927..-.　　　… 9.281

Mursell, J. L., Hwman Value∫ in M裾i` Educ。/io",

Silver Burdett Co., New York, 1934…………………… ……………・8.260

Mason, Daniel E., FγOm Jong /O JγmPんnγ,

Oliver Ditson Co., Boston, 1924………….… ・………………‥ ………‥ 8.261

Mursell, J. L. and Mabelle, Glenn, T方c P∫γC方ologγ

of Sc方oo/ M…ic Teac方ing, Silver, Burdette

&　Co., New York, 19う1..………………………………………‥-………‥ 9・284

O’Conne11, Charles, Victoγ Boo4 of庇JγmP方onγ,

Simon and Schuster, Inc., New York, 1934…………...8.260

Pratt, Waldo S., 4 Hi∫tOγγ Of M鮎ic, G. Schimer,

Inc., New York, 1935

Pitts, Lilla Belle, Music Integration in the Junior
High School, C. C. Birchard & Co., 1935 ---・ ..--9.283

Schole.s, Percy A., T方c Li∫teneγ’∫ Hi∫tOγγ Of M…ic,

Vol. I, II, III, Oxford U. Press, New York, 1923・…8.259

Scholes, Percy A., T方c Ox/oγd Companioわo/ M姉ic,

Oxford U. Press, New York, 1938…….　　　. …8.259

Spaeth, Sigmund E., Common 5‘en∫言n M研ic, Bone

and Liveright, New York, 1924…‥　　　　　　・・. 8.260

Spaeth, Sigmund E., T方c 4γt Of劫io〆ng M姉ic,

McGraw, Hill Book Co., New York, 1924…………………8.260

Spaeth, Sigmund E., Gγeat SγmPんnie∫, Ho職′ /O Rccog-

nizc dnd Rcmembcγ T方cm, Garden City Pub. Co.,

New York, 1936

Van Loon, Hendrick Willem, T方e 4γt∫, Simon and

Schuster, New York, 1937

When you copy illegally sacred music, yOu
harm the inter,eStS Of our common musical

cause. Buy your music, and thus he重p the pub“

lishers to increase our musical opportunities.



MUSIC SUGGEST巨D FOR TH巨　SEASONS

Advent l.26　　Lent

Ordinary of the Mass: Kyrie 13, Sanctus and Agnus No. 12

Proper of the Mass: Vocalise of A11eluia on 2nd Sunday

Motets: J. Handel-Gallus: Ecce Concipiet, S. S. A.

AIois Bartschmid: Deus convertens, S. A. T. B.

Antiphons: J. Singenberger: Alma Redemptoris, S. A.

Alma Redemptoris, T. T. B., O. Ravanello, Op. 84b

Ave Maria (No. 3 in F) S. S. A., R. K. Biggs

Ave Maria S. S. A., J. Meredith Tatton

Ave Maria S. S. A., R. J. Stahl, S. M.

Ave Maria S. A. T. B., L. Bonvin, S. J.

Ave Maria S. A. T. B., J. Bonnet

Benediction: O Salutaris, 3 equal parts, John L. Sedlacek工27

Tantum Ergo, 2 equal parts, D. L. Perosi

O Sanctissima S. A., Carl Greith

O GIoriosa Virginum, 2 equal parts, Rene Quignard

Chr ismas

Excerpts from Sacred Chant

A. Expressing the greatness

B. Expressing 〔he human tendemess of the Nativity

Motets: Dies Sanctificatus S. A. T. B., Palestrina

Hodie apparuit, 3 equal voices, O. di Lasso

O Magnum mysterium S. A. T. B., Vittoria

Cantate Domino, 3 equal voices, Hassler

Tecum principium T. T. B. B., I. Mitterer

Laetentur Coeli T. T. B. B., I. Mitterer

Laetentur Coeli S. A. T. B., J. Singenberger

Jesu Dulcis Memoria S. A. T. B., M. Springer

Jesu Dulcis Memoria S. A. T. B., C. Greith

Jesu Redemptor omnium, 3 equal voices, O. Ravane11o

Adeste fideles S. A. T. B., C. Greith

Gregorian Ordinary: No. 17

Introit Laetare, 4th Sunday

Motets: O Jesu Christe S. A. T. B., J. Van Berchem

Jesu Salvator mundi S. A. T. B., B. Cordans

Adoramus te Christe T. T. B. B., G. Mettenleiter

Adoramus te, 3 equal voices, Francesco Roselli

Adoramus亡e Christe S. A. T. B., Palestrina

Christus factus est S. A. T. B., Jacob Handel

Jerusalem convertere S. A. T. B., Nino Borucchia
Miserere T. B., C. Ett

Six Lenten Hymns, Unison, Bemard Ledington

Sacred Chant:

Kyrie N0. 1

Vic亡imae paschali

Alleluia-Jubilation

Mote章s :

Confitemini Duo S. S. A., Constentini

Ha∝ Dies (simplified), Vittoria

Regina Coeli T. T. B., Ravanello

Regina Coeli S. A., Moure-Cottone

Regina Coeli, Various Arrangements, Lotti

Regina coeli jubila, 3 equal voices, Praetorius

All GIoom and fear is gone S. S. A.,

Sr. Cherubim, O. F. M.

No rectory, nO COnVent, nO institution of

leamlng Should be without Caec描a・ Priests,

religious, and teachers are vitally interested

in its diffusion.



MUSIC R巨VI巨WED

l. Musical Criticism

The White List

Why Criticism at

Unison Masses

Looklng Over ChrlSmaS Programs　　　　　　　　　　3.76

Easter Programs of 1942 Analyzed　　　　　　　　　6.204

2. Compositions Reviewed

Bartschmid, AIois, Deus Convertens, S. A. T. B‥. -……………工26

Becker, Rene L., O Bone Je‘Su, 3 v……..　　　………・.....・.7.239

Becker, Rene L., Tantum Ergo, 3 v.・…‥・　　　・・…‥・…・…7.239

Bonnet, Jos., Ave Maria, S. A. T. B‥…‥　　　　　　.…工27

Bonvin, Ludwig, S. J., Ave Maria, S. A. T. B‥…………‥工.27

Borucchia, Nino Jerusalem Convertere, S. A. T. B..………….4.127

Cherubim, Sr. M., O. F. M., A11 GIoom and Fear
Is Gone, S. S. A

Constantini, Alex, Confitemini Domino, S. S. A‥…………… 5.166

Cordans, B., Jesu Salvator mund」…….... …..　　　　……4.126

di Lasso, O., Hodie Appamit, 3 eq. v.…　　　　　.-.・.2.56

di Lasso, O., Adoramus Te, 3 eq. v‥………...-.. ..………‥.…4.126

Ett, E., Miserere,

Faure, Gabriel, Requiem

4.127

う.170

Greith, Carl, O Sanctissima, S. A...………………………………………‥工.27

Greith, Carl, Jesu Dulcis Memoria, S. A. T. B..……………‥2.56

Greith, Carl, Ades亡e Fideles, S. A. T. B……………………………∴∴.・.2.57

Handl-Gallus, Ecce Concipiet, S. S. A.…….......………………. .工.26

Handl, J., Christus factus est, S. A. T. B...….・…….- .-..-・…・・…・4.127

Hassler, Cantate Domino, 3 eq. v‥……………………………………………2.56

Keys Biggs, Richard, Ave Maria, S. S. A……‥　　　.…‥l.27

Ledington, Bemard, Six Lenten Hymns, Unison.、-・…・……………・4.127

Mauro-Cottone, S. A

Mettenleiter, G., Adoramus te Christe, T. T. B. B‥..-..…‥4.126

Mitterer, Ign., Tecum Principium, T. T. B. B..………….…..... ,…・2.56

Mitterer, Ign., Laetentur Coeli, T. T. B. B.…...……………………2.56

Palestrina, Dies Sanct惰catus, S. A. T. B..……………………………‥2.56

Perosi, D. L., Tantum Ergo, 2 eq. v.….....………..………………　….工27

Perosi, D. L., Jubilate Deo, 2 v..….....-...……………….……. -….………‥7.239

Pretorius, Michael, Regina coeli jubila, 3 eq. v..-・_‥………5.167

Quignard, Rene, O GIoriosa Virginum……・　　………………・1.27

Ravanello, O

Ravanello, O

Ravanello, 0

Alma Redemptoris, T. T. B‥…..……………….工.27

Jesu Redemptor Omnium, 3 eq. v…..……・・・・.…2.57

T. T. B

Roselli, Francesco, 3 eq. v

う.167

4.127

Rossini, Rev. Carlo, Motets and Hymns for the Entire
Ecclesiastical Year, S. A. T. B‥…‥.　　　　　　….3.95

Sedlacek, John L., O Salutaris Hostia, 3 eq. v‥…………………工27

Singenberger, J., Alma Redemptoris, S. A..…..　　　…l.27

Singenberger, J., Laetentur Coeli, S. A. T. B‥…....-.. - .……2.56

Springer, M., Jesu Dulcis Memoria, S. A. T. B‥…………………2.56

Stahl, Robert J. S. M,, Ave Maria, S. S, A..…….,′.-…l.27

Ste任en, E. A., Missa Eucharistica, Unison-.. _　　　　…….8.257

Tatton, J. M., Ave Maria, S. S. A‥……………………………………….-・ l.27

Tatton, J. M., Alleluia for the llth Sunday
after Pentecost

van Berchem, J., O Jesu ChrlSte　　　　　　　　　　4.126

Vittoria’O Magnum Mysterium, S. A. T. B..〇・.… ……・・・...・…・2.56

Vittoria, Haec Dies, (arranged by Rossini主-　　　……5.166

3. Supplement Published

Becker, Rene L., O Bone Jesu, 3 v…・…………..・………　...・・・・7.221

Becker, Rene L., Tantum Ergo, 3 v‥………………‥……………………7.223

Borucchia, Nino, Jerusalem, Unison or S. A. T. B‥……・・・4.118

Cherubim, Sr. M., O. S. F., All GIoom and
Fear Is Gone, S. S. A

Cordans, B., Jesu, Salvator Mundi, S. A. T・ B‥…‥　-…・…4.117

Ett, C. Miserere, T. T. B

Handl, Jacob, Christus Factus Est, S. A. T. B‥…………………・4.118

Keys Biggs, Richard, Ave Regina Caelorum’2 or 3 eq. v.…3.84

Keys Biggs, Ave Maria’2 or 3 eq. v.・・………　　　　……・3.85

Klaphake, E. G., Jesu Dulcis Memoria, S. T. B…・ -……‥-・-……・・6.191

Marsh, W. J., Cor Dulce, Cor Amabile, S. A. T. B……・6.189

Marsh, W. J., Jesu Dulcis Memoria, 2 v…・--・　・工0.304

Marsh, W. J., Ecce Panis

Marsh, W. J., Adoro Te

10.う0う

10.306

Marsh, W. J., PanlS AngellCuS lO.307

Marsh, W. J., Ave Verum

Marsh, W. J., Pie Pelicane

10.う08

10.う10

Mauro-Cottone, M., Regina Coeli, 2 v.…・ -　　　…………・…‥5.153

Mettenleiter, G., Adoramus te Christe, T. T. B. B‥………4.115

Mitterer, Ign., Tecum Principium (Gradual in lst Mass
on Christmas)

Mitterer, Ign., Laetentur Coeli (Offertory in lst
Mass on Christmas)

Mozart, W. A., Jubilate Deo, S. A. T. B.……・ ・・.  ..-・-…‥3.81

Perosi, D. L., Jubilate Deo

Praetorius, Michael, Regina Coeli, Jubila-…………………………………・5.160

Quignard, Rene‘, O GIoriosa, Virginum,

Quignard (2 Ves.)
Ravanello, Oreste, Jesu Redemptor Omnium………………………・・…・ 2.52

Stahl, Robert J., S. M., Ave Maria, S. S. A..-……………………工・16

Sln書経.J荒諾霊嵩‡告ttg for　　2.4,

Tatton, J. Meredith, Ave Maria, S. S. A……………　`…………l.13

Tatton, J. Meredith, Prayer to the Virgin………………………… …・工・19

Tatton, J. Meredith, Exsultate Deo, S. S. A……‥　・………‥7.227

Tatton, J. Meredith, O Bone Jesu, 3 v.…・　　・工0.303

Van Berchem, J., O Jesu Christe, S. A. T. B.…・・・ ……・…‥6.119

Vittoria, Jesu Dulcis Memoria, T. B...　　　　　…‥ 6.193

4. B○○ks

Campbell, Wm. E., Easy Notation for Singing the
Proper of the Mass う.170

CCCC the Catholic Choirmasters’Correspondence Course…7.235

Silva, Owen da, O. F. M., Old California Mission
Hymns and Masses (collection) -………………………………………・・・…-3.94

Sunday Compline

When you glVe nOtice of your work and of

your programs to the Editorial O任iceタyOu

are helping to毎put up the light in the house.ブナ
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etSpiritumS5,nCtum td　-　um ne iu-　fe_raS a

13. R6dde mlhi laet王tiam salutdris td- i:　　　et SPiritn princIpill con.flr.ma me.

Poge 9i



CAECILIA

15. Libera me de sanguinibus, D6us,

D`us §a克tis mなあe膏

etexsult創oit lingua m6a just王tiam tu- am.

17. Qu6niam si voluisses sacrificium

dedissem h- ti-que:*

Pq9e 92

hoIocaustis non delec_ti- be・ ris.
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18. S靴rifIclumDん　§Pf・ri- tuS con tri・ bu　-　1i

tus:*　　　corcontr壬tunet humillitum, D6　-　uS,

19. Ben王gne fac’D6mine’in b6navolunt乙tetdasトon:*　ut aedific6nturmdri Je.rh.sarlem.

Pq9e 93



CAECILI∧

露書. Gl`ria P乙triet F【一I書- 0:嶋

21. Requiem ae・ t6r ・ nam.*

et spiritui San　-　CtO.

d6na　6.i D6.mi.ne.

鋤. Sicut 6rat inprincipio etnuncet s6m -　Per:*

細. Et lux∴per　〇　一　　-　pさ-血・a:*

etins各ecula saecu16rum. A　¶唯n.

1宣ce　〇　　一　・　種t　〔 -　is.

ー 

音　　　　● �� ���� �� � � � � � 
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POlyphonic work; they read acceptably and attend

rehea.rsals reasonably well.

How did we a.ccomplish this? By stressmg eaCh

One’s importance to the whole ; by placing responsibility

upon the various sections; by requiring detailed study

Of the scores, PenCil in hand; by tra.ining them to en]Oy

the changing harmonies created by their movlng VOices;

by pomtlng Out bits of superior wrltlng; by prlVate

rehea.rsals for soIo parts and for lame readers; by pro-

Viding typed programs for each High Ma.ss with cues

for the Proper; and by assuring them all, neW and old,

that a group of singers none of whom have had voice

tralnlng Can Often produce a tona.l texture superior to

a mixture of voices that are unequa'lly trained・ We

invited newcomers to join the choir and we encouraged

group pICnlCS a.nd family parties to which the children

were welcome.

We did not attempt High Mass a.t first, but
StreSSed special numbers for Low Mass. Our first

O錆icia.l act was to throw out Curry,s質Good Night,

Sweet Jesus’’explaining tha.t its drippy sentimentality

WaS unWOrthy of the Church,s dignity. We chose the

good Hymns from our indifferent hymn-books a.nd
Sang them intelligently as to phrasing, meanlng and

tempo. We studied Latin pronunciation from the
book published by St・ Gregory Press. We encouraged

an extra weekly practice among the women a-nd a

double trio grew from this, Which presents frequent

S・S.A. numbers and ha.s prepared chaming secular

things for parish social a.ctivities. The writer is not

窪ま忠君豊島.書聖e請書
rea.ch a certain degree of sureness and finish are laid

aside to召ripen,, and are taken up later on・ The choir

members appreciate the feeling of security that results

from adequate pra.ctice a.nd a-1l are delighted with a

SmOOth, Well-balanced perfomance.

Our first Easter Mass (1941) was an indication

端㌢嵩霊聖霊詩誌‡聖霊
Sequence and the Ordinary was one of the better unap・

PrOVed ones. The Ordinary of our second Easter
Mass (1942) was from the White List, “Missa Brevis

in hon・ Of St. Anthony of Padua,, by Wilkens, SO

direct and unadomed in style that it required a nice

Skill to do it well; all responses were a capella; the

men chanted the Proper, reCtO tOnO, ha.monized and

glVen tO uS by the Sisters of AIvemo College, Mil・

wa.ukee. Since then, We hamonize our own recto

tono Propers or empIoy the Laboure settmg. The

Wilkens Mass is for two equal voices but by dividing

it antiphonally among men and women it developed

excellent varlety, and we used mixed voices on tutti

Pa’SSageS With good e紐ect. (Whenever it is possible

We Place the burden of any “Agnus Dei’’upon men’s

voices edding Women’s voices towa.rd the end. The

heavier quality of the male voices seems to add to the

dignity a.nd substance of the composition.) We shall
repea.t the Wilkens Mass this coming Christmas be・

CauSe PreParlng a neW Mass for Christmas mea.ns so

much extra work at the very busiest time of year. We

Shall supplement the Laboure Proper with the Grad脚l

(Tecum Principium) for two equal voices by Alban
Lipp and for O任ertory Motet use the Novello “Adeste

Fidelis,, for S・A・T・B・, neW tO this choir. We plan

to prepare Ma.rsh’s Missa Regina Coeli, for Easter ,43

in whatever voice combination the Draft Board allows.

We have encountered both criticism and praise

during our growth. When we first introduced new

Settings of “O Salutaris’’and “Tantum Ergo’’we

heard αWhy do chey want to smg SuCh new-fangled

things?’’ Shades of Ett and Wemer! We discon-

tinued hymns that were sugay or had a revival-meeting

flavor and used frequent Latin hymns. Cautiously we

Sang a Gregorian hymn at times though our group

d∞S nOt greatly enJOy unison work since they have

leamed to smg PartS.

The writer feels that hymns at Low Mass, While

WOrthy in style should be su航ciently obvious to be

easily grasped by the uncultivated ear・ Many hymns

in che recommended books today fail to “click,, because

though good technically, tO the people in the pews

they sound laboured and uneasy. Especia.11y is this

true in new settmgS Of time-honored words. After

some of our best e任orts we had the comment負Your

music was fine’this moming but’do you know, I like

`O Lord, I am not worthy’best of all hymns.,, Well,

We Sang it often and we tried to丘nd other settmgS

than the hackneyed one but none was acceptable・ It

Seemed like trying召America,, to a new tune. Fina-11y,

we arranged the old favorite in this fa.shion: at Com-

munion time the organist plays a quiet, devotional

prelude in key (No. 8うor No. 87 from Rossini’s

専urgical Organist, Vol・ III) which extends itself
mtO a Short introduction to the hymn・ A tenor voice

SOftly takes up the petition召O Lord, I am not worthy.,,

The last two phrases of the stanza are repeated as a

refra.in with alto added. Without interruption a

SOPranO COntinues “Then humbly I’ll receive Him’’

and the two-Phrase refrain is by S・S.A. By this time
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proba.bly all the communicants have retumed to their

pews and with an interlude the pra.yer of petltlOn

becomes a prayer of praise as a baritone smgS the third

stanza. in full voice “O Sacrament most holy’’a.nd the

refra.in is voiced by double ma.lel qua.rtette, broadly :
“All praise and all thanksgiving be every moment

Thine.,, All this is done so devotiona.11y that the

soIos are not empha.sized a.s such, a.nd the increa.se in

volume is Iogica.l. With changes, this device has been

applied successfully to other time-WOm favorites. Our
very understanding Altar Society buys all necessa.ry

music for us which is truly a. “high’’in co-OPeration,

and is a suggestion for other forward-looking parishes.

Congregations can be tra.ined to hea.r just as choirs

ca.n be trained to sing but it is a discouragmg PrOCeSS.

The averaLge hea.rer is musica.11y undiscriminating and

slightly on the defensive when his taste is questioned.

We remember tha.t in 1941 the American public pur-

chased three hundred and fifty thousa.nd records of

Bing Crosby,s召Adeste Fideles・,, What can be ga.ined

by polntmg Out that this record is essentially召hammy,,

and cheapened by distorted rhythm’When the a.vera-ge

owner would acclaim it his favorite “religious’’song?

Apropos of records, We have available負The Ordi-

nary of the Mass,, recorded by the Pius X choir,

consIStlng Of the召Kyrie,, and the召Deo Gratias,, from

“Alme Pa.ter,, and the remainder from “Cum Jubilo’’

in PLAIN CHANT. This has proved most mSPlra-

tiona.l and the standards of Gregorian Chant thus

acquired a.re applied to the plain cha-nt We nOW know

including Credo IⅡ’Asperges Me, Victime PaschaLli,

etc. Until recently we have combined plain cha.nt with

parts of other ORDINARIES but this commg SPrlng
we shall have in our repertoire a-n entire plain chant

mass and we expect血e pa.rish to like it. We have

been working to this end by degrees for two years; in

this endeavor the fluid rhythm and getting the singers

NOT to lean upon the organ but to smg aS One VOice,

independent of an instrument’have been our chief

problems. Our women,s voices have a.chieved a light
touch in Gregorian music but our men still shine with
“laboured sparkle・’’

Now, if our music were the sun total of what we

accomplish, its value might be questioned’but some of

our members have a very αlong view,, in our choir plan.

In these far Hung communities there are few Catholic

churches, and in the choir loft there is room for very

definite CATHOLIC ACTION. Here, mixed mar-

riages are numerous and cohsequently there are often
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careless Catholic husbands a.nd wives a.nd unba.ptized

o任spring. If, through love of music some of these can

be kept cIoser to the church as choir members, these

problems will often soIve themselves. This choir has
flourished because of the enthusiastic coopera.tion of

its members. They applaud each other,s e任orts whole-

heartedly, and the parish as a whole praises our wock.

Our members prepa.re stunts of va.rious kinds for

parish enterta.inments and our Ea.ster a.nd Christmas
Masses attract non-Catholics until our small church

fairly bulges, it is so crowded・ In the last analysis it

ma.y justly be added that among us are several who

have a gift for discreet advertising・

Our children,s choir did well last year and started

work on the Dress-Gruber Unison Mass. Due to wa.r

a.nd oil business families have left the parish and tire

rationing adds d租culties but we hope to continue in

spite of handicaps. A children,s choir is very useful

where there is no parochial school, for through it they

lea.m a clearer meanmg Of the ma'SS and the church

calenda.r and, Whether they sing well or badly, by giv-

1ng血eir own e任orts the church becomes a. more vital

centre in their lives.

In these country parishes we must do all tha.t we

can with the few instruments at hand, and we camot

take time out for self_COmmiseration. Like the cou-

rageous but disillusioned召CHANTICLER,, who

comes to the footlights at the end of Rostand,s play

of that name,-Remember?
召We must smg the song we can,

Sing the song God gave us,

Sing though we know a.nother song

Is more believed than ours.,,

THE PROPER OF THE, MASS

Now it is, Of course, desirable that the

variable chantsタ　the propers as they are

called, Should be rendered as they are found

in the liturgica重books. Anyone who has

heard the Gregorian meIodies rendered by a

competent choir must admit that there is no

substitute to compare with them for sheer

beauty. This wilI be our ideaI, Our uItimate

aim. We can try to practice these at least for
the greater feasts of the yearタfor Christmas

and Easter and Whitsunday.
Guild Notes

St. Louis, Mo.
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L○○KING BACK OVER　76　YEARS

By GγCgOγy Huglc, O. J. B・

A venerable monk continues his memoirs in the

same gleeful spirit which is their cham and ma.kes

them so mSPlrmg tO all. And as these pa.ges run a.long

the course of advancmg yea.rS, it appears more clearly

that sacred music wa.s the beautifying force which

gradually unified the monastic life and the benedictine

a.postolate of this universa.11y esteemed pioneer.

The Editor

THE HIGHWAY ROBBER.-My faith餌aunt

Agatha and myself had just finished another pil-

grlma.ge tO Maria Einsiedeln and, CroSSmg the Lake-
of-the-four Cantons, We had come a.s far a.s the

a.ncient city of Stans, in the Canton of Unterwalden.

Early next moming (Octobeγ 4, J880) we attended

Services in the church of the Capuchin Fathers; it wa.s

a Solemn Low Mass with Deacon and Subdeacon and

incense, but without any music; it seemed to be quite

a peculiar celebration in honor of their Holy Father

Saint Francis.

A six-hour-Walk was ahead of us from Stans to

Engelberg. High mountains to the right and left of

the narrow valley kept us from mlSSlng the roa.d・ A

mix調re of fog and cIouds revealed irregular peaks.

More tha-n OnCe We StOPPed people that came our way

a.sking them whether those irregula.r forms were cIouds

Or mOuntains. “Mounta.in-Pea.ks, Of course,’’was the

uniform answer.-W七had walked a few hours; all was

Still a.nd mysterious; the road seemed to get longer all

the time. Suddenly we heard determined steps, COm-

mg, aS it seemed, from hea.vy, nailed mountain shoes.

The e任ect on our minds was disastrous. We carried

money with us; it wa.s that foolish money which stirred

up fea.r・ Automa-tically the thought rushed upon us

that the highway robber had watched us as we left

Sta.ns; that he had timed his chance to ma.ke the atta.ck

when we were in solitude and fog. Our hea.rts began

to bea.t fa.ster as the steps re-eChoed louder a.nd more

a.ggressive; We CrOWded to che left side of the road,

expecting the murderous a.tta.ck a.ny moment. But

wha.t happened? A rather young man emerged out

Of the fog; he minded his mountain step with unre-

lenting precision; he pa.id no attention to us; he kept

to the other side of the road, nay, he even tumed his

face from us. A few more minutes-and he ha.d

disaLPPea.red in the fog・ There ve stood; tha.nking the

merciful Lord for His gracious protection・

VALLEY AND ABBEY.-You will ha.ve to

travel a long way to find a valley more picturesque

than the valley of Engelberg・ For nine hundred years

the peaceful monastery had been resting on the sunny

side, against an alpine sIope, OVer-tOPPed by a series

of rocky heights. The mountain on which, aCCOrding

to legend the Angels were heard singing’lS COVered

with some kind of shrubbery almost to the top; the

chamois consider it their paradise. Most of the other

mountains are covered with snow and ice. The va11ey

is one mile long a.nd less than a mile wide∴It is a

mountain fa.stness especially designed by the Creator

for contemplative souls.

THE MONASTERY BELLS.-The monastery

bells have been the liturgical messengers for all the

PeOPle in the valley and especially for those who ha.ve

to stay with their herds on the alpine heights. For

hundreds of years the Sons of Saint Benedict had

instructed the people that whenever the bells would

rmg lt WOuld be a.n invitation to血em to ]Oln m SPlrlt

the monks in the Op紡Dei, ;.c., the o航cial a.nd solemn

daily prayer of Holy Mother Church. The Christian

people were truly happy to be daily reminded of

hea.venly things by the sound of consecra.ted bells.

Their simple lives were thus in constant union with血e

Liturgical Seasons, With the feasts of the day, a.nd the

outstanding commemora.tions of each week, Viz. with

the bell of the Agony every Thursday evenmg, With

By way of anticipation pemit me to make a discIosure.

豊雪雲豊藍豊薄紫藍窃霊
‡盈謹みn America, Father Lucas Etlin by name
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the bells of Our Lord’s Dea.th every Friday noon, a.nd

with the festive chorus of all the eight bells every

Saturday evening, in honor of Our Lord’s Resurrection・

From the ringing of the bells the town people could

tell at once whether the monks were celebra.ting an

Abbot’s-Feast, a. Prior’s-Fea.st, Or a Subprior’s-Feast.

A feast of highest rank, POPularly classified as αAbbot,s

Feast,’’was announced at First Vespers by a chorus of

all the bells. What this mea.ns cannot be described, it
must be heard; yOu aCtually think that heaven is burst-

mg OPen and cha.t a chorus of Angels is飢ing the

valley with heavenly music from one end to the other.

After a few minutes the chorus of eight bells breaks

o任into groups of two and two, beginning from the

smallest. When bells seven and eight a.re rmgmg the
time has come for the full chorus to be ready. When

血e cIock strikes the solemn moment ha.s come for the

big organ to pour forth‘ its festive prelude to amounce

the pontifical escort as it enters the choir・ The peal

of bells dies away as all kneel down to silent prayer・

Prior to the year 18うO the Vesper Bells would ring

ha.1f an hour, With a. full chorus at the beginning, at

the middle, and a.t the end. After that time the ringing

of Ma.tin-a.nd Vesper Bells was reduced to fifteen

minutes for every day of the year・ The sign for the

daily High Mass was glVen by a chorus of bells in

keeping with the rank of the feast.

And who did this bell-ringing? It was the good,

humble lay-brothers. They gave cheer and joy to

young and old, COmfort to the well and the sick, and

a messnge of benediction to those who were watching

their herds on the mountain sides.

THE MUSIC WI丁HiN.-The music within the

Church wa.s of血e highest order. In those early years

daily High Ma.ss was sung in Cecilian style; I wa.s

lined up with the Alto-Singers. On Sun-and Fea.st

days the singers assembled in the west-end gallery

Where the big organ stood and where on high feasts

the orchestra joined the singers. For the upkeep of so

extensive a musica.1 program daily drill wa.s required

for the juniors, and general rehearsals a.t least once a

Week・-I ha.ve no recollection of any cha.nt rehearsals;

indeed it would have been rather complicated to carry

the heavy folio volumes into the music room; nO doubt

the Fathers and Clerics had rehearsa.ls of their own.

For the Mass Propers the Medicean books were used

Of which only the Kyria-le was glVen into our hands.

We sang only a few chant Masses in those early days,
When the abbreviated Requliem was still in vogue.
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According to an old tradition inherited from the time

when Engelberg still belonged to the Diocese of Con-

stance, the clash between service for血e pa.rishioners

a.nd the Conventual High Mass of the monastery wa-S

soIved by a compromise. The Req毒em was sung as

far a.s the O任ertory on a side altar; then the pa.rish-

ioners started the ancient O任ertory-Procession; at this

JunCture High Mass was begun in the monastic choir
and the Req壷m wa.s finished as a Low Mass. This

tradition of old wa.s discontinued during my college

daYS・

Solemn Compline during Coγp研Cんγi∫ti octave

belonged to the high lights of che liturgical year;

mona.stery, COllege and parish vied with each other in

showing love and gratitude to the Eucharistic King.-

Every first Sunday of the month, before Vespers’PrO-

cession was held in church; the Litany of Loretto was

sung and the response coming from the crowded church

was most inspiring.-On Holy Saturday, at the Offer-

tory, the large organ with itsう8 speaking stops? gaVe

out a jubilant Easter-theme. The hundred year old

choir organ responded to it. Again the big organ

continued and was a.nswered by the old instrument,

and this continued until both organs joined in a vic-

torious climax. Needless to say that our hearts were

thrilled.

Spea.king of the old organ a peculiar fea.ture must

be mentioned. At a. certain time of the year the sun

sends his ra.ys through the upper window directly on

the front pIPeS. These pIPeS Warm uP and rise half a

tone in pitch, SO tha.t they cannot be played with the

rest of the organ・ Luckily this happens during the

noon hours; by Vesper time they ha.ve cooled o任and

render again normal service.

SWIM OR DROWN」The story of the dog

thrown into the river wa.s held up to me when all on

a sudden I was made assistant organist. Father Eugene,

the principal bass singer, met his sudden dea.th on a

mountain tour; Father Dominic had to replace him,

and to my great surprise I was requested to act as

substitute. Father Adalbert, OVer SeVenty yearS Old,

began to teach me how to harmonize the Gregorian

melodies. The venerable tea.cher based his instruc-

tion on practical demonstration. “Look here,’’he

would say, “that’s the way I do it; yOu may do a-S

you please・’’ We began with the sixth mode, a.nd

gradua11y went on to the first a.nd the rest of them.

Books on chant ha.rmonization were scarce in血ose

days. A year later young Father Ambrose, Who mean-
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while had retumed from his studies, tOOk me in hand.

Quite frequently he would stop me saying: “No, nO,

you ma.y not do it that wa.y; that is Adalbertia.n・,,-

SOLESMES AND RATISBON.-It wa.s in
1883 that I for the first time got a hold of Dom

Pothier’s Gra.dual, ba.sed on the a.ncient ma.nuscrlPtS・

At the same time the echoes of various discussions

毒n豊詩誌慧昂霊諸富
the Monks of Solesmes had actually succeeded in

restoring血e original chant melodies, and (2) tha.t

they sa.ng these melodies in a wonderful manner・ Of

course, all were wondering how they a.ccomplished this

double mira-Cle, Since the general impression ha.d been

that Gregorian chant had no rhythm of its own. The

bulk of the Fathers were great lovers of polyphone

music; there were a fe高who enthusiastically welcomed

the good news concemmg血e ancient chant; amOng

them was Father Amold・ Probably it was in 1884

that after a strenuous camiva.1 perfomance he ad-

dressed me quite abruptly :召No doubt you are fagged

out by the endless rehearsals and performances; may I

glVe yOu a PleCe Of sound advice? You better go to
our newly founded monastery in America and devote

yourself to the Apostolate of Gregorian Chant.,, I
only smiled; I had no answer to o任er・

WES丁WARD MY BOY」One da.y I went to

the Prefect to buy an Italian gramma-r・召Don,t you

know tha-t the time of your organ lesson clashes with

the hour when Italian is taught?-Here’take this and

get out of here・’’ So saying Father Leodegar gave me

an English grammar. Some fellow students tha.t were

in the habit of hearing grass grow said in a whisper:
召When are you gomg tO America?,, αOh, neVer

mind,’’I said.

The Council of Baltimore cIosed its Sessions in

December 1884. Abbot Frowin Conrad did not retum

to his Abbey New-Engelberg, in the State of Missouri

(no"′∴Callcd Conccption 4bbeγ), but crossing the

Atlantic, Came Straight to Engelberg Abbey’his

motherhouse, Which he had left in 1873. His arrival

waLS a gala day for the entire valley. The pa.rishioners

tumed out in their best to welcome their beloved pastor

who eleven yea.rs before ha-d left them so abruptly.

The Confreres kneeling kissed the ring of the young

Prela.te, and we students bowed low as he passed

through our midst・

The Tc Dc“m was sung and the Pontificial Bless-

1ng glVen・ To the joyous suaprlSe Of all the entire

ceremony wended its wa.y to the choir entrance from

where he greeted the parishioners, the community and

the students.

From Engelberg Abbot Frowin hastened to Rome,

to see the Holy Father’Pope Leo XIⅡ; he a.lso

approached Emperor Fra.ncis Joseph of Austria and

King Ludwig of Bavaria for financial support; he

invited血rough the Catholic Press students and lay-

men to join him in building up the America.n founda-

tion・ He approa.ched Abbot Anselm of the Mother-

Abbey to give him a prleSt Or Cleric a.s organist・ Being

short of orga-nists Abbot Anselm o任ered humble apoIo-

gies, `but there is a student at血e college (方e “id)

who possibly might volunteer to help out,’and so it

was. Naturally there wa.s hestitation at the parental

home, but good a.unt Agatha aga.m WOn Out.

THE VOYAGE.-A caravan of 28 sailed from

Antwerp, August lう, 188う, On the sma11 steamer Rhine-

land・ It took us 14 da.ys to reach New York. We

were four students, eight laybrother candidates, four

Sisters wearmg the habit, a.nd twelve girls for various

convents.-As good luck would have it, riva.lries were

gomg On between the ra.ilways; PaSSengerS Were Carried

to any point of the United States for a nominal fee;

thus our caravan traveled from New York to St. Louis

for a dollar apleCe. The remaining 30うmiles on the

Wabash railwa.y to Conception were charged the
regular fee.
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S DEODLE D01N㊥S
PAUL BENTLEY, Who serves now in the a.rmy,

remains there the youthful apostle which he wa.s while

orga.n宣Zmg and directing the choristers of the Ca.thedra.l

of Portland, Oregon. As血e wa.r threw him fa.r f亨om

the loveliness of his young sopranos, he brought among

soldiers brothers the same spirit of joy in his work.

Here is the la.test account of his origina.1 initiatives.

To us, left behind, they a.re a lesson of optimism in our

wock sunounded also by “wa.r rationing’’:

召Corporal Paul Bentley’nOW aSSigned to the Station

Hospital administra.tion at Camp Bea.le’Ca.1ifomia ha.s

been most active in musical a任airs in wha.t little spare

time he could find. Soon after a.rrlVmg at the camp

from Ft. Lewis, Wash., he orga.nized and trained a

chorus of the men of the Medical Section so tha.t they

could entertain their buddies at camp and in Ma.rys-

ville, Ca.1if・ This group took the approprlate nane Of

召Singing Pill-Rollers.,, They have become well known

in the Sacramento valley.

Cpl・ Bentley was the first director and organist to

start a. series of broadca.sts over sta.tion KMYC with

the Military Vespers conducted at the First Presby-

terian Church of Ma.rysville. On one occa.sion with

Pvt. Thomas Coa.d, anOther “pill-rOller,’’he played

Cli任ord Demorest’s “Rhapsody,’’written for pla.nO

aLnd orga.n.

In a.ddition to his regular duties as chief clerk at

the hospital, Cpl. Bentley has trained a. choir of some.

of the men of the 4うth a.mored battalion to sing for

the chapel・ Christmas midnight wa.s the occasion of

the first high mass sung at Camp Beale・ The music

was ta.ken completely from the repertoire of Gregorian

Cha.nt. Even the full Gregorian Propers were sung.

The chapel was飢ed with a.n overflow crowd of

enlisted men, O航cers and nurses to hear this first

High Mass, Celebrated by Cha.plain Ka皿ea of the 13th

Amored Division・ This cha.pel choir will continue its

study a.nd shall soon be singing masses a.nd motets of

the polyphonic school. It is expected tha.t High Masses

Shall be sung at least one evenmg eaCh week.,,

Assuming that it is our 'bounden duty to

TWO PASSINGS IN丁,O ETERNAL

reward have come to our knowledge; a.nd we recom-

mend to the pIOuS remembrance of our rea.ders

the souls of two pIOneer-Organists. Let their example

remain with us, While their負works have followed

them.,, Both were most commendable for their loyalty

in the musical service of the Church. They ma.y have

known less perhaps than some of us do; but their out-

look in the ful飢ment of their profession wa.s more

religious. And it is a salutary thought for choirmasters

and orga-nists, While their recall a departed brother or

sister, tO realize that the ultima.te purpose of our sacred

profession is to reach God foreyer. May the spirit of
those whose passlng We mOum a.nimate more the

commg generation of the musical servants of Mother

Church :

A Blind Organist, Miss Margaret Mary McCa-rthy,

who fumished the music at St. Lawrence Church,

Carlsbad Springs, Ont., for over fifty yea.rs, is dead a.t

the a.ge of eighty-Six. Miss McCarthy presided at the

church organ for the la.st time less than three weeks

before she died. She ha.d been blind since early

childhood.

Miss Mary Ursula Doyle, Well known in New

York as a church organist and tea.cher of music, died

in Jersey City on Thursday, December lO, at the age

of sixty-nine. Miss Doyle had conducted singing

classes and had charge of the Catholic Daughters Glee

Club, the National Council of Catholic Women Glee

Club and severa.l other organizations in Jersey City・

She was bom in Springfield, Mass., qu July lう, 1873・

Early in life she took a great interest ln muSic and wa.s

prominent in many parish productions and entertaln-

ments. She later appea.red on the musical sta.ge a.nd

ma.de several tours. After retiring from the sta.ge she

taught music, VOice and piano, a.nd began her church

offer AImighty God only of our best. it is

nothing short of a sacri!ege to o任er Him of our second best, tO Say nOthing of our down"

right worst・　　　　　Music of the Roman Rite-Page 50　Richard Terry
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0U$[ONS AD ANSW〔DS
“I “ndeγ5tand訪at ,方cγe i∫ a JPCCial Dccγee訪ic方

Peγmil∫ the Jinging of myt方ing duγ読g d Lo卿′ Ma∫5

訪ich ”′鋤1d 6e鋤ng 。t d脇5∫a Cmtata, PγOPeγ 0γ

Oγdi綿aγγ, PγOγidcd ;∫ 6c ∫ung 4t /方e coγγeCt 4imc J肌

ing Ma∫∫, C・ g. Gloγia dt Gloγia, CtC・-Co訪d yo“ guote

t方e De`γee foγ u∫?’’

A. In the collection of Authentic Answers, Sent

by the Sacred Congregation of Rites to the various

dioceses of the Catholic World, there is contained
Decree No. 3う37 to the Bishop of Leavenworth, da.ted

February 27, 1882, Which states tha.t parts of the

Ordinary or Proper of High Mass ma.y be sung as
“pγCCC∫’’at a Low Mass.

A later Decree (No. 423う) states that the above

“pγCCC∫’’may not be sung in the vemacular, but in the

liturgical language, Which is Latin・

Th6re is no mention made in either Decree that the

PartS Selected from High Mass to be sung at a. Low
Mass must coincide with the place which they occupy

in High Mass; in fact, this would be impossible, aS

Can be seen from the Regulations glVen Out in 1912・

“M研ic Regαlation5 foγ thc Pγ0γ読e of Romc

allo"′ t方e ∫inging of motet∫ al Loγ Ma∫J, “b研Jing-

タng m硯∫tO年’′方cn訪c Cclebγanl Pγay5 ;n d /owd

γOice・’’ Doe∫訪5 loud pγaツタng COγγ叫Ond w初t方e

Celebγant’5 ∫inging 。t Hig方Ma∫∫ 0γ doc∫ it dl50読c/“de

t方o5C Paγt∫ ∫〃ng bγ tんe c方oiγ, γiz. I綿tγOliちGIoγia, C,c?,,

A. According to the Rubrics the celebrant pra.ys

in a loud voice those pa.rts which in a High Mass

a.re sung by the celebrant, the sa.cred ministers and

the choir, namely: JntγOi4, Gγad“al, O解γ,0γγ, Com-

mmio, and in addition: the begiming of the Ma.ss,

Viz・ Ps・ Judica etc., and the end, Viz. the Blessing and

the La.st Gospel.

What is it that constitutes fitness?

Summed up briefly, it is the inteapretation

Of the Church,s Liturgy in the Church,s

8pirit.

Music of the Roman Rite鵜Page 15

Richard Terry

Bγ GγegOγy Hugle, O・ J. B.

The purpose of empIoying the loud voice is αtha.t

the faithful ma.y understand what the priest is reading.,,

It will readily be seen that litt.le time rema.ins for

Smglng.

“The RomaわRcg訪a/ion (of J912) 。l50 dllo"ノ

∫タわg,ng 。t LoJy Ma5J ‘`d“γiタ~g Jhe pγie∫t’∫ PγePaγation

aわd訪a壷5giγing.’’-Doc∫脇∫ mCan ”′脇n J方c Ma∫5

毒∫el子oγ Onlγ befoγe md a毎γ Ma∫∫?-Todaγ, pγie∫t’∫

pγ印aγatOγγ pγaγeγ∫ aγe at t方e toot o白方e altaγ,訪ile

t方o∫eクγeCeding tんe Ma5∫ aγe杭mediate oγ ∫eでOndaγツ

ゲa?eγ∫・丁方e ∫ame applie5 foγ t方e pγaγeγ5 0f t方an夫5-

gタγタng・

A. In order to a.void all misunderstanding the
“Regulations for the Province of Rome,, (1912) give

the following interpreta.tion :
“Music ma,y be heard during the following times :

from the O任ertory to the Preface; from the Smc初

to the Pateγ綿O∫ieγ, and from the 4g肋5 Dei to the

Post Communion・ During the Communion of the

PeOPle, however, the music must stop for the recitation

of the Co所teoγ and the Ecce Agn"5 Dci・’’

From this a.uthentic interpreta.tion it is evident that

the celebra.nt (妹e 4 6‘i5方op) is supposed to sa.y the

Preliminary pra.yers (befoγC γe∫′ing) in view of the

COngregattOn, and likewise to make his tha.nksgiving

on his special kneeling bench after Ma.ss・

To call the prayers a.t the foot of the a.lta.r “prepa.ra-

tory pra.yers’’sounds misleading; these prayers fom

now a solid liturgica.1 part of the Holy Sa.crifice; nO

Ionger subject to any change.

“W方y did訪c Sacγed Co”gγCgation of Ritc5 “e

t方e teγm `pγeCe∫’訪en ∫〆衣訪g o仁ele`tio綿∫ dγa"′n

fγOm訪e Oγdimγy Oγ PγOPCγ 0仁方c Ma∫∫ tO 6e現れg

今The term “pγCCC∫’’(i.e. pγaγeγ Of卒中on,

Pγa枇, etC.) has been aptly chosen. Whatever lS Sung

during High Mass has the nature of a. prayer; thus

the Kyγie ma.y be considered as an a.ct of reparation,

since it follows the public confession (Con毎oγ)声he

Gloγia is a song of praise; the Janc初a hymn of

adoration; the 4gnuJ Dci a petition for peace.

Poge IOi



When any parts of the Ordinary or Proper Chants

are sung a-t a. Low Mass, they are transferred from

their liturgical position in High Ma.ss, and come under

血e wider category as prayers; aCCOrdingly any of these

PartS may be sung before or aLfter or in the middle of

the Low Mass.一We are a-Ware that this is done quite

seldom; but the Roman decrees have sa.nctioned the use.

“Aγe ・ルビ∴allowed to adopt t方eタγaCtice of man/

E“γOPean Dioce5e5 。nd ∫・ing 50-Called Licdcγ一Me∫∫en?,’

A・ By Lieder-Messen are designed sets of hymns

Which completely ignore the regulations of 1912. Such

grouped Ma.ss-Hymns are found in the diocesa.n
hymnals of Austria., Germany, Switzerland, Hungary,

etc. Each hymna.l carries the Jmpγima研Of the Bishop.

These hymnals owe their orlgln tO What is called
“Josephinism.’’ Emperor Joseph II of Austria had

the丘xed idea. that Latin must be banished fr。m the

Churches; he conceived the plan to establish in his

Catholic realm a national High-Church, in imitation

Of the Anglican High-Church.一For a.lmost two hun-

dred years his tyrannical encroa.chments in church

a.任airs have brought about great disturbances.

Since our country ha.s its own hierarchy and is

CAECILIA

bound to follow the pure Roma.n tra.ditions, it is not

pemissible to a.dopt local European traditions.-Catho-
1ic Action and the Liturgical Revival are great helps

towa.rds restorlng the necessary light along tha.t line・

存What ;∫ a ∫tγnggling cboiγma∫teγ ,o do,訪c吊e

方a5訪aγd /ime Jo gat方eγ and 401d foget方eγ a γOl“n-

teeγ Cんγ訪_訪oiγ?,,

A. A choirma.ster in our present wartime condi-

tions is to procure more tha-n eVer the co-OPera.tion of

the clergy. If the Pastor and his Assistants will take

a lively interest, by frequent attendance at rehearsals,

by telling the members of the parish that it is a desir.

able privilege to join the choir, tO emPIoy time and

talent upon promoting God,s extemal glory by worthy

church music, the choirma.ster will receive a decided

help.

It ma.y also be opportune to discuss the a.dvisability

of dropping High Ma.ss occasionally, When conditions

POint in that direction, and of singing a few hymns

instead. In pa.rticular we would advise to glVe the

faithful a taste of real Gregorian music, in order that

they might丘nd out what a great help comes to them

from these time_hallowed melodies.

Wをuγge訪l o“γ鋤bscγibeγ5 fo send杭he;γ COmPlete pγOgγa肌O/

HO」Y WEEK AND E▲S丁ER

as soon as fheγ haγe dec;ded “pon宛

☆
旧s a ma††er of g「ea十in十e「es十十o

us, and we wouId like †o g一Ve Our

readers　十he benefi十　of a b「oad

Yiew in regard †o [he ceIebra十ion

Of †hese solemn描es lhroughou十

†he counlry.

We thank ail hear†ily fo「 †his serYice.

WhiIe sending in your p「og「am,

men十ion cIea「Iy十he f01lowing:

I. Ihe parls of §acred Chan†

sung, and in wha† manner.

2. the Ordinary of †he Mass

se看ec†ed.

3. Ihe Yarious Mo†e†§　uSed

and in wha† pa「† of lhe

Do no† deIay laking you「 pen

and send a† once a po§†-Card w皿you「 p「ogram †o lhe Edi†o「ial O怖ce.
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D〔ADEDS +
1. SHARP CRI丁ICiSM OF PRESENT

STATUS. Here two opinions contradictory to the

extreme : the first laments on abuses detrimental to any

healthy refom; the other is opposed to the most obvi“

OuS reform. Both have a sincere accent’but in opposite

direction. It gives ample proof of the immense need

Of enlightening Catholic opinion by all means at hand.

We must aba-ndon gradually that attitude of mutual

distrust and help each other in furthering the ca.use :

reviews, COurSeS, guilds, COnVentions, it should be all

one; One in mind, One in action.

“Before telling you how much I enjoy the maga.-

Zine under your leadership I want you to know tha.t

I an doing my share in propagating the magazine・

I ha.ve glVen three subscriptions as Christma.s presents

to friends of mine a.nd I am sending next pay da.y a

Check for a.nother one as a gift to a Priest here in. ‥

For me, a.S an Organist, the ma.gazine in its new fom

not only is a great help, but is becoming indispensable.

I find the transla.tions of che texts from sacred songs

by Dom Patrick Cummins a grea.t help to make the

Choir understand better the singing of the Proper.

As a matter of fact there is nothing I can think of

right now that does not help me with my daily work

a.nd I hope and pray that you will be able to continue

for a long tlme at the hea.d of the magazine. The fol-

lowing will be of some interest to you・ Ours is the

largest parish in ‥ ・ and liturgically it is quite a.n inter-

esting problem. We are two organists (with a number
of substitutes)・ Mr…. is in charge of the Sunday

High Ma.ss and the Novena-Services, and I myself carry

禁書嘉島荒蕪龍三記事葦
With eight High Masses a da.y, 288 funerals and lう6

Weddings is not alwa.ys easy) the other orga享t

Violates every rule of the Liturgy. The Proper lS

ra.rely sung and whenever it is sung it is a.dvertised

as being sung in Gregorian although it is only recited

recto-tOnO・ Masses and motets are usually sung from

the Black-1ist only. They comprlSe COmPOSitions by

Mr. Moos, Gounod, Marzo, Franck, a.nd others.

Easter Sunday, for instance, Mr… ・ decided to sing

Vespers. This service consisted of the following: As

a Processional: Mr.. ‥ Pla.yed the Overture to

COMMEN‾嶋
William Tell by Rossini’this was followed by血e

Vespers in honor of the Blesed Virgin (This wa.s

Ea.ster Sunday) , and was followed by the Ma.gnificat

by Broswig. Haγe証明go白/0/ Of旬n? Church

music in. ‥ is a sad a.任air. Of course there is Fa.ther

L…. and Father L…. , Who a.re doing everything

to promote good music but their sphere of influence

is not la.rge enough. The Cathedral does not provide

any leadership and what some of the other parishes

are doing is, tO Say the least, Very Sad. For instance,

at St. M… ・ ’One Of our larger parishes the choir

sang, On the feast of Christ the King the Proper of

the last Sunday after Pentecost recto-tOnO・ The

Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnus-Dei from the Requiem

Mass by Yon. During Communion the organist

Played “Caro mio ben’’by Giorda.no, and a.s a. Post-

lude he played the March from Aida・ At St. J‥ ‥

the choir stopped singing the Credo after the words :

PaSSuS et SePultus est. I could go on like this for

hours but don’t want to bother you. I do hope that

your magazine will be able to stop these abuses and

Wherever I can I shall see to it that your magazine

Will reach, in a. dipIomatic form, the organist who so

Carelessly disregard the precepts of Holy Mother the

Church・ Hoping that these lines will reach you in

the best st’ate of health’I beg to remain in carita.te

D. N・ J・ Chr.’’　　　　　　　An Organist

αThe Caec巌, a fine monthly review of Liturgical

Music has been introduced to me and I now receive it

THE PROPER OF THE MASS

The rendering of the proper in Gregorian

Chant is the ideal. But obviously such a

PrOgram is well-nigh impossibIe in parish

churches constituted as ours are, With ama-

teur voIunteer choraI groups. To provide for

this thel Church has made certain concessions,

tho it always insists that the proper may not

be omitted aItogether.

Guild Notes

St. Louis, Mo.
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regularly・ After reading its many lntereSting articles,

I was very much disappointed in some of its editorial

view-POints. It hurts me’a gOOd Catholic or should I

say faithful’tO have to sa.y that your expressions towa.rd

great composers of music that I prefer to ca11 good even

for the Church, Were mOSt unCha.ritable in character.

These composers who did much toward Church Music

interest, and have gained ma.ny Catholic friends purely

by their Catholic Compositions that are used through-

out the Catholic World today, Should not be left on

the shelf, nOr Should they be exclusively reserved for the

concert platform. I use these works by Gruber, Haydn,

Mozart, Gounod, Handel. Too bad Dubois ha.d to

be among them for his popula.rity well eamed from

his masterly αSeven Last Words of Christ.,, I use

them without血e slightest feeling pf o任ending the

Church or its Holy Liturgy, and ha.ve received great

response, and encouragement from both religious and

the laity. This musIC IS gOOd, a.nd expresses the same

intemal soul feelings as well a.s the Liturgical Music・

However, I do not frown upon the Liturgical settings,

beca.use they are truly beautiful and of the highest

religious character. But in the same breath I say that

a Mass such as one of Gounod,s possesses nearly the

same written in a di任erent style. To me a.1l sa.cred

music glorifies God, and His Church. Therefore,

none should be degraded・ The composers, God-given

talent should be reason enough.’’　　R. A. F.

Now comes a. sarcastic and severe criticism agamSt

abuses in which the organist is the main o紐ender. We

ha.ve no time to t:Omment at length on this ma.tter・

We know血at more than one organist wi11 rise in

defense, and thus we provoke a.n a.rgument. It remains

certain however that the problem of the organist in

his formation, in his taste, in his ha.ndling of the

instrument in the divine services is still very trouble-

詰り岩盤諸富豊筈謹薫霊
attained. And if this is true, there is some luStlCe to

the complaint of our correspondent: “There is an

バinvader,, that ha.s a very detrimental e任ect upon the

PrOgreSS Of sa.cred music, a mena.Ce mOre difHcult to

remove. We a-re SPea.king of血at we11 intentional but

霊n‡霊需請yh葦u霊‡帯n器葦
amongst fellow parishioners, (c) is “rela.ted’’to some-

one; any qualification except musicianship or skill at

the instrument.

Poge 104
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La.st spring, We toOk a free Sunday as a.n oppor-

tunity to visit one of the larger churches of this diocese,

the occa.sion being the singing of his first Mass by a

newly ordained priest・ Rumors had reached us that

the pa.stor of the parish was liturgically minded a.nd

progressive in every血ing he did.

Therefore, We Were nOt SurPrised to hear a vested

boys choir whose smgmg WaS aCCePtable nor were we

surprised to hear them sing the common of the Mass

in Gregorian Chant, but we were surprised to hea.r

sounds emana-ting from the organ chamber that cIosely

resembles th。Se nOises we used to hea.r in a second rate

movie house.

Without actually seeing the stops used we thought

we recognized the Vox Humana’With the tremulo

motor pumping away for all it was worth, We definitely

identified a too reedy oboe stop again adomed with

the e任ects of the tremulo.

These bits of evidence indicate definitely a. com-

plete lack of knowledge of the organ or instruction

received from a. teacher whose limited knowledge was

equaled by his bad taste・

However, We Were nOt tO be stinted by the evidence

o任ered to prove the inadequacy of this organist.皿e

O任ertory and Communion Hymns were sung by a

ma-le soIoist. Okay. But his e任orts would have been

fa.r more successful if the organ ha.d been silent. Even

the a.ccompaniment to the Gounod,s召Ave Maria-,’

(which incidently is blacklisted by the St. Gregory
Guild) wa.s miserably ha.shed up and there does not

seem much excuse for that.

But here’s the pay-O任・ The young prleSt, for the

first time a celebrant, muSt ha.ve finally reached the end

of his patience for it required his召interrupting,, an

organ coda to the質Ave Maria,,, in order to permit the

Mass to progress.

THE PROPER OF THE MASS

A fine expediency is to put the propers to

simple psalm tunes. Any organist can, With

a little experimentation? hit on the right way

to do this. Or you can avail yourself of some

of the fine publications wherein the propers

are so set to common psalm formulae・

Gui重d Notes

St. Louis, Mo.
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A fair rea.ction to this situation would be-Cha.nge

orga.nist. But there is the problem. For some reason

other than ability’the removal of this person would

ca.use a parochia.l upheaval to the extent thaLt eVen the

Rector does not dare take the step.

A great step forward in true liturgica.l worshir)

would be gaLined if each organist holding this position

in a. Ca.tholic Church would become a. self critic and

either prepare to correct the obvious deficiencies or

reslgn a.nd allow a more ardent and sincere musician

ta.ke his pla.ce.

Pius X recognized a possibility of some such a

situa.tion a.s this, for he says:召It is vain to hope that

the blessing of heaven will descend abundantly upon

us, (the church musician), When our homage to the

Most High, instea.d of ascending in the odor of

sweetness’PutS into the ha’nd of the Lord the scourges

wherewith of old the Divine Redeemer drove the

unworthy profaners from the Temple.,,

2. ENCOURAGING THOUGHTS. Butthe
skies are sti11 blue somewhere a.nd sometimes, a.S the

following excerpts testify: May I commend you on

the tremendous improvement in your periodical since

it has been under the able guidance of Dom Vitry. It

is a magazine of which we Catholic choirma.sters ma.y

be justly proud a.nd from which we may draw infinite

a.id and inspiration・ May it have the support which it

so grea.tly deserves・,,　　　　　　　G・ A. G・

The voice of a seminarian is heard from Mexico

City; What a sympathetic tone it has!召I am studying

sa.cred Music in this Seminary of Mexico. Though all

students ve must ta.ke a course of Gregorian Chant

however I give a special attention to the Sacred Music.

This rea.son moved me to ask you infomation about

your Review. Sincerely’it is excellent・ The meanmg

of Caccilia is Catholic and liturgical cent per cent.

Here in the Seminary it ha-S been welcomed a.s a proof

of the Christian spirit of the United States・ Articles

are interesting; Prmtmg lS gOOd and血e supplement

too. Information useful for us. All my friends like it.

I want to glVe yOu an Outline of the works in sa.cred

music of血is seminary.

All students we must take every year’during a.1l

the career, a. COurSe Of Gregorian Chant and Solfeggio.

There are di任erent groups for di任erent grades.

Our courses are according the principles of

Solesmes. Our tea.cher studied in Rome and Solesmes.

Our “Liber Usualis,, comes from there and we slng

teached by the monks because frequently we hear their

records with the Liber in the hand.

There are courses of organ and a specia.1 group

studies hamony aLnd composition. All血ese courses

are not a detriment of the hatin, Philosophy and

TheoIogy・ The selected choir sings in the Cathedra.l・

On Sunda.ys and holy days, SOlemn high Mass

a.nd Vespers. Three times or five times a yea.r Matines

with special pemission for Mass of midnight・ At

these services a.1l the students smg the Proper and

諾霊窪豊手書と誌霊場兜
semina.ry sang in the Cathedral the αMissa Choralis,,

by Refice・ I hope a.1l these news will be interesting

for you.

Our ideal is the complete restoration of the Litur-

gica.1 Sacred Music in our beloved country. The best
way is the preparmg Of the seminaria.ns who in the

future wi11 work in the pa.rish. May God bless these

works. I hope you will obtain your ideal too, in your

own country.,,　　　　　　　　　　　C. F・

It ma.kes the heart jump when one rea.ds the excerpt

of a letter written confidentially by a prleSt Who is

choir-director. And all readers ha.ve the right to be

put into the secret. Here it is: αWe Choristers here

sta.rted humbly a.nd we are continuing in血e same splrlt

during our ninth year. Publicity and fanfare has been

purposely avoided. Ours ha.s not been αpaper,, but

rea.1 progress; it ha.s been a labor of love done without

ostentation but for our etemal reward. Much is yet

to be done; muCh has been accomplished with meager

facilities and adva.ntages. Perhaps our daring and

courage will prompt others to actionタfor surely if we

can do it here, anyOne else can duplicate the work else-

where. Remember the director and choristers are
“amateurs’’wi血no degrees in music nor∴Cla.im to

worldly fame.’’　　　　　　　　　　　F. W.

It is ludicrous to see che light-hearted way

in which some little mission choirs wi1重attack

heavy and difficult Masses. They must be

taught that it is folly to attempt music

beyond their powers and that it is a mistake

to despise al重but di航cult compositions・

Music of the Roman Rite-Page 53

Richard Terry
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As the expression of ‘a persona.l conviction, yOu Can

haLrdly beat the following letter : αI am a. grea.t believer

in doing the thing next at hand. AIso, While I some-

times do violence to my own tastes, I think tha.t others

who have not had similar training ma.y enjoy things tha.t

I do not. I sometimes fear, tOO, that my trammg a.nd

taste in Music in general have made me hypercritica-l,

a.nd tha.t extreme lS甲St a.S bad a.s its opposite.

Our choir has helped very definitely in building

the parish up at a time when our wealthiest members

moved away a.nd finances were di航oult. I feel that

the choir ha-S been a real help in parish a.ctivities.

Through the Children’s Choir and progra.ms, Parents

ha.ve been reached, and we are rea.ching non-Catholic

husbands, Wives a.nd friends as a direct result of

Choir interest. My husband says, αOne never glVeS

to the Church in time or money’Without getting it all

ba.ck and more!,,　　　　　　　　　　　　　B. D.

An Organist with a solid musicaI back"

ground, eXPerienced in the direction of a

choir, and versed in the conditions of litur-

gical music is offered position in the East.
For particulars, Write to EditoriaI Office,

3401 Arsena重St., St. Loui§, Mo.

If you have any oId or unused copleS Of

Potiron or Bass Accompaniments for the

Propers for the complete year, kindly com・

municate with R. J. in care of McLaughIin

& ReilIy Company) 100 Boylston Street’

Boston, Massachusetts.

The Reverend Clergy should not fail to

encourage and stimuIate the e任orts of the

Choir by frequent visits, and inspiring taIks

On the Liturgy.

Music regulations

Di∝eSe Of Indianapolis, Ind.

One of the causes of bad performances is

the reluctance of our slngerS tO glVe an ade-

quate amount of time to practice. This fatal

COmPIacency Iies like a blight over the who重e

of our Church music.

Music of the Roman Rite鵜Page 51

Richard Terry
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NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
☆

Two things are now sure from the response coming from

all over the countryi

l. The cc[mPaign is de範nitelY C[CCePted c[S on

王nev王tc[b量e nat王onc[1 e宣宣ort o宣　spirituc[1

restorat王on 。

2. The varietY and the sincer王tY OI the mcmY

PC[rtic王pants w王ll be su鯖cient to cdl it

nQ鴫onql。

☆　　　　　,

It remains only to increase during these mon出s

the number of those who will join。 Even though

you may have personally joined′ yOu Can help

the campaign

bγ 5タe諸ng o声f読th conγictうon

bγ enγO腸ng otheγ ChoiγS O/ γOt’γ aCq〃a訪ance

Ån outline of the campaign, its program and the plan to

follow, is now available, a=he nominal c○st o士one d01lar

Per hundred; also the text of the pledge a=he cos上of 50c

Per hundred. Write to the Editorial office, and they will
Will be mailed promptly.

☆

Are you in†ere§†ed in buyiれg Ihe recording of Ihe Ma§S by a

§eIec†ed choir of Men and Boys? P音ease Iel u§ know.
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聞匿馳SS O軍曹開聞Å丁目O問ÅしCÅ脚舶鯛☆鑑識鵠薄轟
Chan† from which †his Mass is exce「p†ed. Here a「e

†he va「ious sources availabIe:

たer柵e Ordi胴ry: The Parish Ky「iale

LiturgicaI Pres§, Co=egev川e, Minn.

Piq当瀧轟盤轟誤。S†。n. M。SS.

The Kyria!e, No. IOOOA
McLaughlin & Re用y Co., Bos†on, Mass.

舘音盤藍嵩講書霊Se, COn†q了ns

盲o「抽e打く岬er: Liber Usu品s, neCeSSa「y for †he

lN丁RO!丁

AししたしUIA

COMMUNIO

豊詩語書誌豊島措置篤郎盤葦鵠
Ph晶deIphia, Pa.
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